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PROGRESS.The early advertiser catches the Sum
mer Boarder.

It will cost you only 50 cents to in
sert a 10-linO statement of the advan-

■
Notices coming under the head. 

Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Found, 
under Ï6 words in length, cost only 10 
cents 1П PROGRESS.

Thirty thousand.people read Pno- 
anisse from the heaSng to the last line.
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MARRIAGE IS A FAILURE, вкі<>нтжк тил* тих вижпонт

PRICE THREE CENTS. :
WHAT DO YOU DO IT FOR? were seeking it, they had succeeded in 

another. THEY GOT AN EAR FULL. THEIR MARRIAGE AND TOUR.Then Algernon and his best man come
out of the vestry, and the former takes | James Crawford, of port-

LAND, THINKS 80.

A SERMON TO SOME NEWLY-WED
DED COUPLE 8.

WerethePeeeeofSt. John Merchants Thurs
day Moraine.

Mr. George Robertson, according to his 
usual custom, dropped in at the Board, of 
I rade rooms Thursday morning about 11 
o clock. He was looking remarkably well 
and said his feelings were in just as satis
factory a condition. And he picked up a 
popular journal and laughed a good genuine 
laugh.

It Mr. Robertson was in excellent spirits 
so were other men. Brighter than the 
morning sunlight was the face of every

activity to . ",0nC-V'm*king citizcn- And no better reason could he
actraty to start,ng news stores cn Brussels give than the knock-down the 
and Sidney street in this city. .

Notwithstanding this gentleman’s busi
ness cares he is an affectionate man, with 
leanings toward home and family life. He 
believes in the axiom, “Man 
meant to live alone,” and though extremely 
unfortunate, inasmuch as his first and 
ond life companions died, he persisted in 
living up to his motto and marrying again !

Many persons remember the event. It 
was quite an event at the time, some two 
months ago, especially with all of Mr.
Crawford's young friends, who filled the in
terior and crowded about the exterior of 
St. Stephen’s church while the knot was 
being tied.

Mr. Crawford’s young friends are not 
always as polite as they might be. They 
get much of their ideas of how the world 
wags from the dime and half-dime litera
ture that adorns his counters, and their 
language is replete with all the slang 
phrases given to the world. Thus it was 

taken when the wedding 
party came from the church of such suggest” 
ive phrases as, “Put wings on her.
Jimmy !’’ and 
knew that Mrs. Crawford

A Mrvllle Co.pl. o«t Married and Do the 
Tour the Seme Day.ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND PROVIN

CIAL 8ECRERARY LISTEN
•ГФЖ* “ThA ______ ____ ___  , Araminta to be hie wife, to have, and to
Text, The Advantages and Disadvantage» l.ij . . , . . ,

of Going to Boston to Get Married**—The “0,d* etc* And ™e organist plays the 
I1I°**™tlve Experience of Mr. and Mrs. wedding march, and the bride and 
Algernon Foolhardy. pass down the aisle, and the rest of the
. t07 ***“ the ,nost cheerful party follow, and as the cabmaî slams

view of thp advantages or disadvantages the door after the newly wedded couple 
of gomg-to Boston to get married.” I will are seated, Araminta bursts into tears, 
begin by considering the advantage» of and sobs : “Oh, Algernon, I wuh we had 
skipping to the -land of the freo and the stayed at home, it was all so different here," 
home of the brave, etc., in order to get, and Algernon answers, “1 wish we had !!” 
vulgarly speaking, spliced. “Advantages ol going to Boston to get

I suppose that deep down in our secret married," five dollars and fifty cents saved 
hearts we all have a more or less hidden on license, pleasure of journey to Boston 
spring, eaUed love of notoriety. We won’t with intended, during which time he only 
own to the weakness, even in private con- spoke to her twice, and both times in the 
versatton with our own selves, but still we hearing of a third person-together with 
do ltke to know that people are talking the satisfaction of disappointing one’s 
about ns and wondering what we arc friends, and being talked abont ; against the 
going to do next. The wee, modest, crim- Disadvantages of two trips to the Hub of 
son-tipped daisy is so alluring in poetry, the universe at twenty dollars a trip, fees 
but after all, the daisy has a stupid sort of to two clergymen instead of only one ; dis
tune, unless someone finds out its hiding comfort and worry of wondering whether 
place. And so when Araminta finally everything would pass off smoothly; agon- 
consente to nunc the momentous day izing doubla aawhy Araminta seemed so 
which is to open the gate ot paradise to cold and indifferent, and finally, the know- 
taSe" ! h,enC f' ЛаГ b0y begine led8° that people were making very unkind 

£“s St once for th.e wedding- It remarks abont their folly in going across 
is not to he. common ordinary wedding, the border to get married, when they might 
Not by any means ! He never was mar- jnst as well have stayed at home.

aJItin £ ’"h ,! T"1he DeVCr W,U be And =»” ! my dear young friends, who 
Pa",h *е barbarous thought! are Canadians, and also who, being Cana-

^orod To T Г *8T'ifbC l0et bis diane’ particularly young let me
гопмт°п" |Aknd '°, A.gern0"’ being ask you what von do it for? Is not St. 
Г:/Г',,ЬсТуЬ,Ї ZAP* W JohD 8*d e-1u,h for you to get married

1. fV»b-deekl«sdrta m„- l i„? Your fathers and mothers thought it
X"llationX°thTl b°^eTe 0n mentar was fluite S»oi chough for them, and they 
IwiTnahn h . WU , ° .EOmethin8 had E°me very charming and “swell” wed- 

,0 he ,E 8°“Є to dings in their day. It is a beautifnl thing
Tül V ‘ .h7^r l>0rtl0n his lifc- *° ebtmarried! I hope I will do it myself

Ь „ і!, , ,"'?' VCneSt 0wn ! 80,lle <>ay. but why under the bright

” „5? o, B"î°n " ,A ,nerc ordinar>- Canadian sun should you run off to Boston 12. . I j.' ULhn W0U "evcr d0 for 1,8 і to commit matrimony just as if vou wenImld.., I dislike ostentation. I don’t | ashamed of it?
h* "*,red at by.cr“wda of curioua I»'you want to many your uncle, or vour 

de. L.r.k T ;° nund ,tra,,gers і b«- stepmother, or your deceased wife’s si'stcr,
Jlft h. p h°" a,moycd overyone you have to go across the border to do it.
Zt „,Г.Га ТГ °”r ewment was particularly il you belong to the Church of 

окіпЛоГ!,’ °Vl !^k have booa England, for she is a ve^particular mother
lJ:;gdfz:^dti,ebe--edd,ng'1,1,1 ьет.сШгеп d°^ -

HaoDv tin'u.—l.i і плі- , , I theJ bkc. But provided you do not want
WnrZof ^ thought ! I to do any of thhse thlnga wfitlh yon ought
elbroce And L”b ° в.ЄГ0П- 'ШУ not to do- Eta>' a‘ home, in your own citv, 

a deœnt',n,r.n of , knr gei.rn0" e°es where yon have every variety of beautiful 
іпеГл a f bef°re the momen- churches to choose from, high and low and 
tons day, and "reg,stars his intentions." medium, and have a pretty wedding

to bnv a^UcJr Tl T d°e> ”0t have VCr>' 'l"ict ”»o. j”«t as you like. But this 
twenta ône w 1T. ,Arammta waa onlJ habit of going to the states to be married is 
TT' Tlt T f°. *gC 18 ПО Bating too common, much too

Tnli r 1genT ce‘8 IU6tly Clated Itead this over again and weigh the advan- 
ІіЛ T , VCr T""0""6. tages “Sainst the disadvantages, and then

т В І:Ть ТС,Т hCWiUn0t Wait m fnturo year, when some on! asks, “Do 
™ Boston lor hisbr.de to arrtve, so ne will youkn0wMr.and№s. Algernon Foolhardy?

ags dt to \ кТГ T l8dy °f hi8 ,OVe- deIightful P“P,e’ агепЧ they ?” nobody 
Tht T old’‘о the temple in can answer, “Yes, but they got mamed
b tiit ifhc,r0handtoWUP0nh!m thCpri0e- « E“th a strange way. I forget about it 

Ind te h ,./ t , л no” but it was a sort of Gretna Green
rntmL of th , , ,C raP'.UrC’ *he- affair, went off to Boston and were married
Ti JZ 1 T"nUP ” mg tn'P* °" thc Pethaps she was his first wife’s 

s tt were, when Araminta, surrounded by sister, but I really do not remember.”

so soon to be his quite, quite own. I.tarr vour order. for Carpet Cleanina at
So he goes back, and Araminta is very HaroU ottbert’», м King st.

much surprised to see him, and not es- „ I----------------------
pecially pleased, for sho is afraid he is going Tll„ T , ,ЬЄ P°Ucy-
to be in the way-and he certainly is, м she th T audiences and critical notices
finds out before the journey ends But they *T°T “ “ ^ the “°Pera

start: Araminta’s papa and mamma and her “Тр7п(.аПП°ППСЄ<і f°r T ,weck’ SUP"
two sisters who are to be bridesmaids, and Г тГ “ ’"““f 1а8‘ Satur-
Algernon’s sister who has been invited to T COmPany was mcrel-v an °Pe«tic 
attend in the same capacity for fear A!„er- ? ЛиГТa”d not’“ tbe adver“'Ee- 
non should feel slighted,Уbut who is not ”c"twouIdleadPersons‘°betiove,aeom- 

particularly pleased with the match and P ” °рСГа C.0mpany' Another 
thinks her brother might baye done better • ГТ comPlny P°slcd for ”«t week. It 
and there is the prospective bride’s bosom TuT" thT"8 Ш Habfait’and not™th- 
Iriend, who is to make the fourth brides- °fjTaeroe,ty 40 e]^owe- bad anti
■aaid, and Algernon’s best man, who does 8 , ’ V Л Pre8S haE been “““Tally 
»ot see Why Me feehngs were not consulted T IT “fif Т °П °\ ",e P"fol™=rE-
m the matter to the small extent of inviting , , n Л РСОр ° who w,sh td
Ms Ada to assist at the ceremony when ТЛТ ° “ С’ШПСЄ t0 PaSE ,heir
everybody knows that they are engaged, --------------------------------
and thereby making things a little pleasant Sometimes Called a Marriage License.
1er him, and who consequently won't flirt Commenting upon Mr. George J. 
with any of the bridesmaids, and help to Cllrke’8 vieit t0 Fredericton, the Farmer 
beguile the tedium of the journey. 8ауа he was warmly welcomed by his

And Algamo|i“ sees his idol afar, but numer°u" friends, and left for St. John 
reaps noadvStage’Wefreei, for her bosom Tue8da7- “й Is understood that during his 
Irnmd makes a poiot ef occupying the seat ,tay.bGfe he «uccessfully negotiated at the 
beside her during the entire journey. Pruvincial secretary’s office for an* impor-’ 
Amvcd at the rifodem Athens ; the party Jocnment, which will be delivered to 
'eparate to reunite only aMhe bhurch door. *° hin‘ during the summer, and which will,

Next morning it*îï raining and there i*. undoubtedly,_ materially decrease the mim- 
an cast wind, and the cabs have muddy ber of his visits to the commercial capital.

t Jïtrtaïïasi-g
ja the skies that are Ht sympath^with he/" v Ткі" W°r| °

J^-baps, itisrtgiJUy lfttle “!сіш^воі °f'tCSe fl0Wer 8tudiea ia wdl w<?rth

Йе Advent,” hht a half-empty chnreh il- ' 8' “■ —............. ........... ...
- ^ 0oke cold in the morning, and there No Connection With Them,

lért^ ^ ^ЄГ^Г f** *n buge, ‘busy, Intel- ^r* ^' Jones, the instalment man,
ctual city of Boston who cared to witness wiehee Pr°<3RE88 to state that he tries to do 

marriage of these two young Canadian a e4uare J legitimate business and has no 
а wh° eetemed somehow to have strayed connection with the Charlotte street store 

j* 0 t^eir own fold into strange pastures 111,1 ^7 National Supply company.
%'b»d SStSS I v%z%:2X:xrpe,ua' *’ -•*'01

A b airville fellow and girl came to town 
Monday, on business of great 
Another fellow and another girl came along 
to keep them company and act in an im
portant secondary position. They took the 
street cars down town, made their way to 
a well-known church, and in a very short 
time returned from the interior smiling and 
happy. They were married. They looked 
very foolish, but very funny, as they made 
for King street, followed by their attend
ants. The groom was airing his great 
grandfather’s silk hat, and his pants—they 

colossal that somebody suggested 
that he had stepped into a pair of flour 
bags, dyed and altered for the occasion.

These trifling details made no impression 
on the bride and

And His Experience Ought to Constitute 
Him a Judge-Mr. Crawford’s ; 
the ” Globe**—Advice Procured 
Divorce Question.

moment.groom

Troop’s Tone Speech—The Premier Be- 
fases to be Questioned.
There was a notable gathering of sonic 

strong supporters of thc local government 
in Troop’s building, Thursday. “Purely 
informal." one gentleman told Progress, 
but, if faces arc any indication of business, 
it was the most formal gathering of the 
season.

*Notice In
i.

\ ^ PERSONS are herebygeantioned not to 

ceived from mo. Jab. Crawford. 1Everybody knows Mr. Crawford 
of the hustling news agents of Portland, 
^ot only a hunier, but so prosperous that 
he has lent his additional

:

the insane proposal approved of by8the Who were there ? 
commons the day before! Attorney-General Blair, I rovmeial Sec-

There was boom in the air, Thursday ^^^LelW Dr. Siias Alward.M.l’.P., 

morning. Every man carried it about with îw в?!^McLeod,
him. He gave it to his friends and sprinkled ц ° * ?" G=0rge ™ake’ Samud
,t on hi, enemies; he felt ready to shout M'nchester M.^ger Geo.
aloud and bring everybody about him to /ick ThJm„ M дГг " “T*" 
join in the jubilee. If someone had only elaJa Tl, aT’ r
manifested hi, delight in this fashion, then w Cenre iid Wml Shlw^

:ü,eh

neighbor to begin the din. The result of ™ ZZZ2 J° , Ь"І Ь"ЯІ'this suppressed mirth was that every citizen "і/Иеге лГ м ХпГ"™/ ■ Am0"8 
owned a broad grin aU day. Г Л J ,McMlllan’ who 18 «ne of

You could telTabont 7 a.m. that some- ÎLTZT. Г‘ influ™,iai of ІІ“' 

thing was up—there wasn’t a paper in the -tv Upp01 ’l8"
hands of a newsboy. When toe morning here of toT^ve’/Tn “ T

t“ratontt,,at ■t’y0Tnbft М^°кїеге
tional importance has ,’oZ ovc”r toe wires! 'J Nab 'em There are few persons in town who get hen/suri о Г Л t0

the Fredericton Farmer. When thev read ?P from tbosc PrC8t,“’ and
it, Thursday morning, thev nearly "had a , gcnc™1 ,mPresslon "hen the meeting 

nt : 7 У .ad 1 adJ°"morl was that “he had his ear full.”

were so

was not
groom. They were out 

on their tour, and they lost no time in 
getting over all of it—King and Charlotte 
streets.

The small boy got on to them, and then 
there was fun. “Hi, there!” said 
gamin. “Get on to the squirrel.” “Shoot 
the hat,” said another, and so the chaff* 
kept going.

By this time the wedding tour began to get * 
important. Merchantaand drummers rushed 
after their clerks and followed thc quartette 
Irom Lancaster with their eyes. Ladies 
turned on their way down town and laughed, 
for the girls’ costumes were more ridiculous 
than their companions. Turkey red 
very prominent color in their attire. Tired 
at last of their promenade, the party held a 
consultation at the corner of King and 
Germain streets, with the result that the 
bride and bridesmaid were provided seats 
opposite Tim Cronin’s saloon, while the 
groom and his supporter proceeded to 
satisfy their thirst. When they started for 
h airville half an hour later, the bride was 
supporting her husband and the bridesmaid 
performed the same kind office for his friend.
It was a memorable, miserable day for 
them.

that no notice was fit of apoplexy. Here i# the cause. Read 
it slowly and with care :

The exhibiliou the St. John people arc making of 
themselves is as amusing as it is pitiful and ridicul
ous. A more selfish position than 8t. John has 
assumed on this Short Line question, is not written 
on the page of history. It is as mean, if not meaner 
than when the people of that city endeavored to 
snatch tlip sent of government from Fredericton. 
But perhaps it is useless to expend words to pro

bation ot St. John

One of the gentlemen present in his im
petuosity attempted to question the premier 
upon the appointment, but he quieted down 
when the attorney general said he was 
thero to listen and not to be questioned.

Secretary McLellan talked a little. He 
discussed the situation in a free manner 
and the result of certain events, such as 
the opening of the constituency.

Mr. Arthur Everett was in the chair, and 
though there was much excitement around 
him he remained quite calm and collected. 
Howard Troop made a very terse speech 
when thc advisability of opening the 
stituency was mooted. It will be placed 
on record as the briefest and most express
ive political speech of the century. “ -•
-------, you open the constituency now and
you will devilish soon 
pen.”

The one thing that the gentlemen pres- 
A Great Demand For Paper. That Could ent forced upon the attention of the at-

Ust Saturday”™., a great day for toe ^T' n! рг”"псіаІ .secretary,

newsboy hustlers who sell Progress. Their Magistra^Petm ^Thc 
oniy and great trouble was toe scarcity. fp^t oTa chie ^ £
Long before toe majonty of people were mentioned, toe Sun to the ZtnT n„t- 
.W»ke there wa, an tmpatient and in- withstand,ng. ^ °*'
credulous gang of small hoys in front of Neither nf.im „„ ,i , ,Progress’ office on Canterbury street un- , f, b eçntlemen of the govem-
willing to believe toe fact that evc^ paртг C cZftoeV,^ “■‘° ff “П8" 
had been sold. And yet it wasl dreary J/t te talk Thev UThX V' Z

morfimg, with the rain falling in torrents! stenographers along with them,” because!

U nfortunately for the boys, for the people unless they have the memoiy of a Daniel
f XeHLXote Pap€r and Eneelop** wo and fop Progress it was impossible to Webster, thev won’t remember a oimrter
forjtfteea eea". at MeAr,so Kio,j pnnt more papers. The present mechanical of what was skid. The gentlemen present

----------- — ------------ - facilities will not admit reprinting an issue of were all friends of B. Lester Peters and
THEY STRUCK FOR more pay, twelve pages in an hour. But before long

there will be no complaint of that nature.
Nothing but praise was heard for the 

edition. Everybody was pleased with it 
and toany rejoiced to see such a convenient 
inde» to the contents of the year’s papers.
News stands found their supply entirely in
sufficient and order after order came to the 
offiefe only to remain unfilled. Even the 
few copies kept in the office for business 
and éditorial use have been almost demanded 
by ladies and gentlemen who “always send 
copiés awdy.”

As for those generous advertisers, Messrs.
W. Є. Pitfield & Co. and Harold Gilbert, 
they could not have been better pleased.
Mr. Gilbert’s advertisement was called the 
“handsomest business announcement” that

No doubt they all 
was an angel in 

the eyes of her lord, and that was the best 
way they could convey their congratu
lations.

Hut a change has come over the house
hold, and the peaceful domestic life so 
congenial to Mr. Crawford’s tastes has 
found him yet. Nor has he run across it. 
Mrs. Crawford also pines for the 
restricted freedom of her girlish days and 
thus it is that so serious a difference has 
arisen that legal talent has been consulted 
with a view to divorce. Mrs. Crawford 
seeks the advice and Mr. Crawford j-etaliates 
by inserting the above notice in-the Ülobe.

Now St. John is not Chicago* else this 
trouble might be arranged in abort order. 
There a man may be married one week and 
divorced the next, provided he can prove 
that his breakfast wasn’t teeming hot and 
to his taste every morning.

Mr. Crawford and Mrs. Crawford’s 
plaints are not of this nature and Prog 
does not think them sufficient

perly characterize the тване agi 
Thc views of Fi e

Short line question, the faith of parlia
ment has been kept, the government have once 
more stood up for the general interests of the 
try, and let the heathen rage.

ou this matter. dericton have been
met on the

Jfeir Go ode, Rubber and Ra.e Hall,, note, 
tie., ot McArthur'., SO King turret, whole- 
ЯПІГ and rrtatl. .Let ton heathen rage! Practice what 

yop preach, I fiend Farmer. St. John feels 
quite .well this morning, thank you.

con-
Portlend Officials at a Cock Fight.

It looked at one time 
select audience that

as though the 
was present at the 

recent cock fight, on the hill near Connor’s 
ropewalk, would be disappointed of. their 
sport lor want of a referee.

City Solicitor Gregory was requested to 
act in that capacity, but his modesty pre
vented. “I’m afraid I haven’t got the 
rules down fine,” he said.

Then Aid. Murphy was pitched upon, 
but he, too, felt bashful. “I ain’t up in 
the fine points, either,” he observed, “but 
you bet I know a good bird when I 
him !”

Ladles* and Children's dresses, Sateen 
Nuns veiling or Cotton cleansed at- Ungar's 
Steam Laundrjf.

what will hap-
THEEND OF**PROGRESS•» YEAE. '

Mcommon.
if

Icom- 
RE8S 

to warrant 
the proceedings that have been taken, but 
there cannot be much doubt but that 
of the young people will follow the advice 
Mr. Crawford is now distributing so freely 
and steer clear of matrimony. He ought 
to know something about it by this time.

Л
:

Ex-Aid. Pat. Connor wasn’t asked to re
feree. Before they got around to Mm a 
well and duly qualified judge had been 
found, and the intellectual 
went on.

amusement

Married When On HI, Death Bed.
Breen died Monday. Totally 

blind for more than a year, and worn out 
by consumption death was a great relief. 
“ Whit” was a character. He was too body 
and music of the fife and drum band, though 
his brother was leader. He was a barber 
and thus knew a good many people who 
were not allowed to iorget him. Four 
days before he died he was married. Not 
possessed when in health of very rigid ideas 
of morality, the approach of death changed 
his views and he was married to his faithful 
companion and nurse.

“Whit”

they were in earnest.

But They Didn’t Get It, end Are Still "Out” 
of James Harris A Co’s.

Over 20 men, who last week were work
men in Messrs. James Harris & Co’s foun
dry, are now out of employment. They 
struck ! At least, twelve of them did. 
They were helpers in the blacksmiths’ shop, 

amuse- Rt $1 per day. They thought they
worth $1.25 per day, but toe firm thought 
differently. So, Monday afternoon, the 

put on their coats and left the foundiy, 
with toe intention of returning only when 
their employers would agree to give them 
the advance.
blacksmith shop cannot get along very well 
without men to help the blacksmiths. Men 
must be procured to take the places of 
those who left. The laboring men in the 
yard could do thc work well enough, and 
so the bosses decided they should sling the 
sledge hammers. The first laborer asked 
to go to work in the shop said he’d go 
home first. Ho went. The next had the 
same answer. About ten laborers 
asked to go to work with the blacksmiths, 
and ten laborers filed out of the foundry 
gate. When pay night came the men were 
all paid off, something over 20 in all.

Few Hug., Beautiful Pattern», Jour», the 
hwtallment man, S« Bock atrret.

В Ж RRYMAX-MASS IE. ■

A Boston Society Journal’s Story of the 
Recent Weddtnr.

[Boeton Saturday Evening Gazette, April 27.]
The wedding of Mrs. C. C. Massic, of 

Brooklyn, a cousin of Mrs. Pauline A.
Durant, widow of the founder of Wellesley 
college, and Dr. John Berryman, M. P. P.,
Canada, took place very quietly last Tues
day, at 11 o’clock, in Trinity church. Rev.
Dr. Phillips Brooks performed the cere
mony in too presence of a few relatives and 
intimate friends of Dr. and Mrs. Berryman.
At 12 o’clock Mrs. Durant entertained a 
large number of friends at a breakfast and 
reception in their honor, at her beautiful 
home, No. 30 Marlborough street. Magni
ficent white azaleas forming a screen in 
each of the drawing room windows, ex- 

upon quisito orchids on the dining table, and 
and lilies tastefully arranged on 

tables and mantelpieces, were decor
ations specially charming and appropriate 
for a spring wedding.. Mrs. Durant waa 
assisted by Dr. Berryman, who, it will be 
remembered, is a brother of Mrs. Guild
ford Reed, of this city, and by Mrs. Berry
man, who wore a tasteful gown of pearl 
gray silk, with bonnet to match. Among
the, guests were ; Mrs. Cheeney, and Miss 
Cheeney, of Wellesley, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Guild, ex-Govemor and Mrs. William 
Claflin, Miss Edna Dean Proctor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Douglass, Mrs. Townsend,
Mrs. H. B. Goodwin, President Helen A.
Sljsfer, ol Wellesley college, Dr. and Mrs.
Guildford Reed, Mies Reed and Miss Etfaèl 
Reid, Professor Hosford, Mr. and Mis.

Denny, Dr.'and Mrs. Phipps, Professors
Morgan, See, Denio, Hodgkins and Hal- „ „1,0 N,w*to Da’
lowell, of Wellesly college, and Prof, and S John Рвоам» “ <“» of the spiciest
Mrs. Junius W. Hill. Dr. and Mrs. Berry- I*1*” PabUabed ™ provinces.— 
min will reside in New Brunswick. 9<mM СаЛ^___________________

"Nat" uttor In Halifax.
When “Nat” Littler accepted the 

agement of Stephens’ carpet warerooma in 
Halifax, people who know him predicted 
that he would rattle toe dry bones of that 
ossified town—in the carpet line. He del 
so and gave Messrs. Stephens such a free 
advertisement as they ncyer had—for the 
first window he dressed blocked the street. 
To put it clearer, the crowd that assembled 
blocked toe street. The St. John 
generally gets there

man- ■Messrs. Harris & Co’s

has wt appeared in any St. John paper, 
and Mr. Pitfield’s was alike massive and
interesting. Either of those gentlemen will 
not hesitate to say that Progress gave 
tbeWftill value for their money.

When advertising favors crowd 
PnodRESs in the way they have this 
there* must be more

man t
• sspring 

space for reading 
matter and that can only be attained by 
adding extra pages.

were
Walt For Another Tear.

Major Armstrong and County 
Kelly will get out of town as soon' after 
the 24th ot May as they can to take part in 
the great Grange gathbrihg at Toronto. • 
They will represent toe orangemén ’tft SR" 
John. This will make it hïrd JfWt ’üfe** 
active James to run. for hldehnamcvhbnift- 
ш ward 3. The Mèètion trill térhéld "
4 and he doés îibt rètùrn until'Jttoe^.

—’ sti'f l".4|'D-.’,i; srad mo

Capt. ВІ
money that he, will; be„the,: пер- кСІце^ой 
police. Ifiy» any coneolation-tojhe.'ioss-,. 
tain progress asmtreshig^h^iiÆ^ <
only man in the c0ramumtyAhgjj;QW4is.*Wd '
opumm.

master

Redd Hunter, Hamilton A McKay's Ad
vertisement, first column, last page.

' Whet He Thinks A Bout It.
A prominent St. Stephen man writes : 

“If a:man cannot be in business and be a 
Christian pien business is wrpng. Ц J8 a 
libel On a large portion of mankind. Many 
years’ experience in London, England, 
taught me that ‘The Master’ could do the 

oTmany finnk without loss. One 
t when askedv‘How do you keep 

yourtoul alive in.the.midst of.so much 
bustle?’ said, "ChriSf irin all this !’ «

This Is a Prophecy.
Th I. G. R. Telegraph company will 

be doing business in' Halifax within two 

monti i.

A Sussex Man’s Trip.
Mr. H. A. White of Sussex will wander 

in the old country this summer, starting 
soon after May for England and the con
tinent. Ho does not propose to do it 
alone, for Mrs. MTiite goes along. They 
are sure ot the pleasant envy of their friends, 
who will, however, not forget to wish them 
a safe voyage and a good time. 

hi ( ■ ........... ......................... .......
Mere «tentions Then Applicant..

“ There are 'fewer young men then there 
are situations now-a-days,” said a merchant 
this week. “ I advertised for a clerk and 
all the applicants, nine I think, are in other 
houses. There’s no reason why young men 
should seek situations abroad.”

hush

Ш

Хм I piper ft OS. fire (Sole roll at Me- 
Атф, ЦоВ^сс, Jf.i. .h.^FirttewA,Xhtval he# set moved. Seme IccefSnt, M* 

Union It net. I
Vintretlee repaired. MS Г«4е* stress. News Depot.
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—IN 1888-

Exceeded all Previous Becorda.r;
IS

[For particulars, see Annual Statement.]
Assets...... .$вб,042,в22.вв Outstanding

Assurance • A M9.216.19S 
Liabilities.. 74,348,207Л1 New Asenr.. 163,988,636

a
of
id
at Surplus (4 

per cent). I•120,79*,716 J6 Income...........86,968,977

Surplus Earned In Five Yeut (і884-і888)„$21А24,7вв
Surplus Earned In One Year (1888)..............$ 3,067,124

Increase in Income......................
Increase in Surplus (4 p. c.). 2,690,460
Increase in Assets........................ 10,664,018

Of the Life Insurance Companies of 
the World, The Equitable has—

For 9 years transacted the largest An
nual New Business ;

For 9 years held the largest 4 per 
cent. Surplus ;

For 3 years held the largest Outstand
ing Business—

While its superior financial strength is 
shown by its high ratio of Assets to 
Liabilities (128 per cent.).

In selecting a Life Assurance Company, 
the Considerations of Chief Importance

at
іе

t $3,718,128

it
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SAFETY AND PROFIT.а

1. SAFETY (or permanent protection).—This is 
measured by Surplus and thc ratio of Surplus te

І Of the leading Companies of the world, the Equitable 
Society has the Largest Surplus, and the highest ratio 
o Surplus to Liabilities.
2. PROFIT (or the largest present and fi 

advantage).—This is measured not by increase in 
Surplus alone, nor by Dividends paid alone, but by 
both combined ; that is, by “Subplus Earned.”

3

Of the leading Companies of the world, The Equitable 
shows the largest Surplus Earnings.

C. A. MACDONALD, - - General Agent, 
E. W. GALE, - - Resident Agent,

St. John, N. B.
I FERTILIZERS !t
;

Intending purchasers would do well to ioo 
samples of our

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS,
before placing orders elsewhere.

Imperial Superphosphate,

Bone Heal.
If you cannot get our goods from youf 

dealer, address us direct.

Proyincial Chemical Fertilizer Company.I
89 WATER STREET,

St. John, N. B.j

ST. JOHN ACABEMY OF ART.
STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 6 every day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the 
training in
DRAWING AND РАГХТПЧЧЗг. 

The course taught consists in—
Drawing from Models and objects ;

“ the Antique ; - •
“ Life;
“ Still Lift.

School is to give Pupils a good

Painting from Life.
Lectures on Pubspxctivx, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror 
and water.

A specialty is made of Portraiture in this Schoel. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil. .
Principal—JOHN Ci MILES, A. R. C. A.
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES
ЄЯ- Send fob Cibculab.

Established 1838.

PAINTING! PAINTING!
ГІ1НЕ SUBSCRIBERS arc prepi 
JL orders at their OLD STAND,

No. 18 WATEILOO STREET,

ared to receive

House and Sip Paintii, Gildini,
GRAINING, PAPER HANGING, K ALSO MIN

ING, WHITEWASHING, Etc.

A. P. BLAKSLEE & SON.

Dispsii of Prescriptions.
Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.
By this means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
in each case compounded by a competent perso»< 

49Г Prices low. UB9

WM. B. McVEY,
D.Hpensing Chcmlst, 185 Union 8treet.

DR. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.

one of these new inventions.
For sale by

A. CIIIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street.

GENERAL AGENCY
FOR THE

Province of New Brunswick
OF

Tiie Commercial Union Assurance Co.
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrieter-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

CHAS. J. TOMNEY, ■

I
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NOW INSTOCK!
IB PREVIOUS to the ADVANCE Ш RAW Щ.

the general, on or near the field of battle, 
were placed in my hands for perusal, which 
were characteristic of the soldier and the scholar. Mÿ îriend і 

fccoral occup 
tative ofthe 

valry; and with «

WONDERS IN EINANCE.FAREWELL TO FLORIDA beauty, such as tall palms and long drawn 
out semi-tropical lines ot scrubs, covering 
or shall I say burying thé houses. It 
seemed almost impossible to і tyagin 
the angel of death had so recently hqjpred 
over this beautiful spot, and lai 
so heavily upon it ; and with fjl 
and gaiety of nature outage, within maty of 
these abodes were the homes of sorrow and 
bereavement. But then death entered Eden 
through man’s perfidy, and to man’s im
providence was due in a great measure-the 
yellow fever scourge. Feeling an immunity 
from pestilence the people as in the days of 
Sodom and Gomorrah became slothful and 
so neglected Ac obligations of sanitation. 
The apology for a board of health took no 
precautionary measures by cleaning up and 
purifying their town ; and so it came about 
that on the fall of the leaf and the decay of 
vegetation in Ac autumn and stagnant 
green pools of water and. marshy sedges 
lying all about in rear of Ae town, festering 
in the sun, miasmatic fuel was added to the 
fetid breath of the fiery sirocco, and death

The Mighty Work That Has Been Done by 
the Mutual Life of New York.

Tie lüe ofthe latel Edward N. YcpA, 
brother of Mf. .A. D. Yerxa, registrar of 
deeds, etc., Frçedeiïçton, was'^insured in 
The Mutual life Insurance company 4>t 
NewІГогіс .fir $20,000, and the loss was 
paid withnfa week after the proofs of deaA 
were received by Ae company.

Mr. Yerxa paid but {two premiums, of 
$510 each, and at Ae end of Ae first year 
he received as a dividend his proportion of 
the profit earnings ofAç company for that 
year. This added $417 to his policy, which 
was paid to his estate with the $20,000 
original insurance. Had he lived a few 
months longer a second dividend would 
have been awarded. The one paid was 
actually 81 % per-cent of the whole sum 
Mr. Yerxa had invested at the time it was

THE ZAND OF BUNNY SKIES AND 
WARM HEARTS.

An SHtor Dey That Juden Could Not Have 
-The âub-Tregleel

ttow employed mine
Son orange,
il!>u them j|—' • 
jnalificatio

ciue-geaq- ; for jit strikes^ stamper 
wiA great force how easily bur cousins, 
North and SouA, can adapt themselves to 
any condition. Now civilians, lawyers, 
physicians, merchants—engaged from day 
to day in peaceful pursuits, some of them 
never having smelt gunpowder. Then, 
suddenly transformed into soldiers, as eager 
for the fray at Aeir country’s call as though 
they had been trained to arms all Aeir 
lives, for they are quick to learn, and 
marching and countermarching in the 

•“tented field” became with them only a 
pastime. Without having once seen West 
Point impromptu generals, colonels and 
majors are made out of the raw material, 
and take command of battalions and regi
ments, and go into battle as if they knew

c that
e

Largest andmd est Assorted Stock of BLACK and COLORED SILKS and 
TINS ever imported into the Lower Provinces.

65 QUALITIES IN BLACK SILKS AND SATINS.
AILLEjFRANCAIS............

d I wa!
equal toNew Friend».

•][HIHTE ЛОТ LAST
Tallahassee, Fla., Easter Monday.

The sun rises from his^eastera couch like 
a ball of fire, and . as he ascends to Ae 
meridian, he represents a shield of burn
ished eihrèr, from whence scintillate red 
hot piercing rays, which seem to penetrate 
like so many fier)' darts, and after per
forming his day’s journey, and descending 
behind Ae hilb of Leon and the forest 
trees that stand upon the margin, he takes 
on a polished hue of molten gold—so that, 
in this latitude, the rising and the setting 
of Ae grand luminary of day is a sight to 
behold, full of beauty and full ot interest.

It wâs so yesterday. No Easter Sunday, 
even in the land of Judea, ever came in 
more hot and glorious—nor was there a 
cloud to fleck the sky during the day. “I 
am Ae resurrection and the life,” was the 
thought that seemed to animate every 
object, and find a dt4*p responsive voice in 
the fields and the gardens, and the 
piny woods, all fully bedecked in their 
gorgeous summer robes, and filling the 
atmosphere with their aroma. It was a 
day of intense summer heat—mercury 
from 86 to 90—and yet its peaceful solem
nity, and the calm repose of nature all 
about, made one feci that he was living 
upon the borders ot a new existence.

The churches were all embedded (if I 
may so say) in flowers—from the least to 
the greatest, the gardens, the great treas
ure houses of nature, serving as “green 
houses” from which to draw their supplies ; 
and yet, notwithstanding thousands and 
tens of thousands of roses, pansies, honey
suckles, Easter lilies, etc., etc., have been 
plucked, the abundance does not appear to 
the eye to be in the least diminished. 
The tloral decorations in the Episcopal 
church, in particular, were very fine. The 
baptismal font was banked with roses, 
forming a cross—the altar was a mass of 
bloom—an aureola or wreath of white 
roses was placed on the communion table 
cross, where Ae cross beams meet, which 
beautiful addition rendered this emblem of 
death a most conspicuous object. The 
altar rails in the chancel were garlanded 
with flowers of every description, inter
spersed with evergreens and trailing vines 
in flower, the bamboo vine forming a string 
of net work upon which any tloral device 
may be connected—this vine was stretched 
alorg both sides of the church, on the 
panel xvalls (like our cathedral panels) and 
flowers intertwined among the branches— 
so thât, standing at the main entrance 
door and casting one’s eyes doAvn the aisles 
and on to the altar in the distance, the 
coup d'œil presented was exquisite in the 
extreme. On the pipes the organ were 
bouquets attached, here and there present
ing a very pretty appearance. On the 
right side of the organ was placed on the 
Avail a figure representing a mural tablet, 
the groundwork of which was composed of 
bcautitul double white roses, bordered with 
Avhat looked to me like violet pansies ; in 
the centre of the shield or tablet Avcre the 
Avords “at rest”—printed in red roses— 
above the tablet, in old English text letters, 
Avas inscribed upon the wall, “/» Memo- 
riam.” Altogether, this was a beautiful, 
unique work of art, well designed and faith
fully executed by the ladies c^f the choir, 
in mcmcrv ot a young gentleman (Mr. 
Pollard)-, Avlio had but recently been one of 
their number, and had fallen a victim at 
Jacksonville to the yellow lever, where he 
had gone shortly before the breaking out.
It was a floral tribute, offered on such an 
occasion, AA’ell Avorthy of the heads and hearts 
of those avIio suggested it and wrought 
it into such becoming shape and beauty.

The above, hoAvever, is but an inade
quate description of the tloral decorations 
of this fine church on Easter Sunday—they 
must be seen to be realized ; and the ladies 
of the church arc fully entitled to the con
gratulations especially ot the strangers 
within their gates, to say nothing of the 
church-goers of Tallahassee generally. The 
two sermons delivered by Dr. Carter, 
morning and evening—in the morning to a 
very crowded congregation -were pieces 
of composition of the very highest order— 
perhaps the word “able” will better ex
press my idea.

I should have remarked in my last that 
our company had made an excursion to 
Jacksonville for a couple of dav?, on a 
visit to the sub-tropical exhibition. The 
distance from* Ais place is 160 miles, and 
the difference in the intensity of the heat \s 
considerable. It being the day set apart 
for visitors from Central Florida, there 
were upwards of 1,200 passengers, the cars 
being crowded, in the real literal sense of 
the word ; and it was about the best be- 

. haved crowd I was ever in. While Acre 
Avcre all sorts mixed, Acre was not a 
single jar or boisterous expression uttered 
—all appeared upon their best behavior. 
Not so on some excursion occasions nearer 
home, where bad whiskey and worse man
ners have interfered wiA, the harmony and 
comfort of passengers gèiiêrally. Every 
one on this occasion seemed to have gone 
in for a good time, and Aey had it no doubt 
to their full satisfaction. Jacksonville was 
baAed in sunlight and truant orange 
blossoms flying through Ac air like flakes 
of snow, and foliage of exquisite grace and

any •" iwaiBLACK F
BLACK GROS DE LONDRES.........
MASCOT BLACK SILK....................
SATIN DE LYON.................................
SANS EGAL BLACK SILKS...........
SATIN MERVEILLEUX..................
BONNET BLACK SILK....................
JAUBERT & CO’S. BLACK SILK
BLACK SATIN LUXOR..................
MURICH BLACK SILKS..................
BLACK СГ B. SATINS......................

* 6 QUALITIES.
6 Fort
3
3
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And і
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6» QUALITIES;
60 Shades comprising all Ae Fashionable Tints for Spring and Summer, 1889, in 

FAILLE FRANÇAIS and SATIN MERVEILLEUX.
Summer Silk in Taffeta, Glace and Surah Quadrille ; Printed Pongee, new designs.

Asm

And]

But bawarded.
This result seems phenomenal, but v Mr. 

J. H. Wright, the company's agent here, 
while admitting it to be unusual it the his-

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
THE

Old-Fashioned Method 8 Roasting Fori

With a Spit before an open fire gave results 
in producing juicy, tender meat that it has 
always been impossible to secure wiA an 
ordinary Cook Stove, wherein the meat is 
baked, not roasted.

This baking results in drying out the 
juices of the meat to such an extent that 
the nutritive properties of Ae meat so baked 
are greatly impaired.

The application of Wire Gauze in Ae 
Charter Oak line of Coal and Wood Stoves 
has completely changed all this, and by its 
use meat can now be roasted as well in a 
Charter Oak oven as wiA a spit before an 
open fire.

It is a well-known law of Nature Aat 
while the air circulates freely through the 
gauze, heat is not transmitted or allowed to 
escape Aereby, and it is Ae free circulation 
of air that imparts to the meat Aat delicious 
taste that makes roasted meats so desirable.

Now
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І ■у This is a matter well worthy the investigation of all interested (and WHO are 

not ?) in securing the best results from the food we eat.
We claim that the CHARTER'OAK is the only perfect Cooking Stove made, and 

we guarantee every one we sell to be all we claim for it in every respect.bflispiSii

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.SAINT JOHH PASSENGER STATION-.

Oak Hall Clothing House.
LATEST MOVE

followed in the wake. A new board of 
health law has recently been enacted, and 
steps are now being taken to guard against 
another attack. The St. James hotel, one 
of the finest in the place, seemed as if it 
had merely existed during the past winter. 
There appeared to be about twenty visitors 
present at this time, while two and three 
hundred generally form t^c ordinary com
plement. The big, fat, head waiter stiU 
holds his own at the entrance of the dining 
hall. I saw him there six years ago and 
lie had not diminished in avoirdupois one 
iota since—weight probably 350. It was 
evident the yellow fever had not deprived 
him of his situation. 1 am afraid, should 
the disease break out again next fall, Jack
sonville as a health resort will be doomed,

toiy' of his company be not considered, 
assures Progress it occupies a very incon
siderable place in the record of the daily 
transactions of Ais mammoA institution, and 
brings forward an official statement show
ing a list of 37 death-claims, aggregating 
over $170,000, that were paid on the same 
day as this was, all having an equally re
markable history.

“Why,” says Mr. Wrig&t* his enthusi
asm kindling as if he saw in last week’s re
port of tiic splendid success ot Progress a 
chance for a $50,000 policy on the life of 
the editor,—“Why, just look at these fig
ures! Talk about wonders in finance! 
The Mutual Life Insurance company of 
New York has actually paid in cash to its 
members from the profit earnings of the 
company alone, during the last 25 years 
the enormous sum of $78,878,476,82. In 
the same period it paid to members who 
for one reason or other surrendered their 
policies, $68,599,139,66,—all of which, if 
the company had been doing “Tontine” 
business, would have been withheld 
from such members and added to the al
ready enormous profits on continuing pol
icies.”

During the same period Endowment 
policies matured and were paid to the 
amount of $24,669,604.45—in every in
stance affording the policy-holder himself 
as good an investment result for his money 
as if lie had invested it in government 
bonds, and the protection of insurance be
sides. These sums, together with $88,- 
480,936.57 paid in death-losses, and over 
a half-million paid in annuities, make a 
grand total of $261,222,732.77 paid by the 
company to the individual members that 
compose it, during the last quarter-century 
—an amount twice as large as that paid by 
any other company in the world.”

“At that rate they will soon run dry,” 
PnooRESs ventured to suggest.

“So will the Saint John river,” was the 
retort. “Look here for yourself. Here 
is the last annual report, duly attested. 
Not only has the company $126,082,153.56 
accumulated and invested assets to supply 
the drain for a time, and the annual income 
is $26,215,932.52, and that is increasing 
at the rate of over $8,000,000 a year. Do 
you know that the last figures reposent an 
annual income to this one corporation 
greater by $3,000,000 than Ae entire cus
toms revenue of the Dominion of Canada 
under the ‘N. P.’?”

At the mention of the “ N. I\,” 
Progress resolutely informed the agent 
that the interview must cease. This 
is not a political journal, and if it 
were, the “N. P.” is a dead issue, and the 
writer could not further tolerate an insur
ance agent who could not discuss his own 
theme a few minutes without introducing 
dead political issues into the canvass. Of 
course, this was only a way of putting him 
off. The publisher did not want to go out 
and mortgage his whole new plant to raise 
the first premium on a $100,000 policy, 
and be was beginning to distrust himself.

Progress hears that Mr. Wright has 
recently associated wiA himself in the can
vass Mr. E. J. Sheldon, and sincerely 
hopes that “Ed.” will not come in some 
day when the editors are contemplating the 
increasing circulation and advertising 
patronage of Progress, for fear they might 
do something rash. A good big policy 
would be a good thing, and they iroow it, 
but------  *

all about it, and risk their lives with as 
little concern as veterans, and know as well 
every note of the bugle call, when to ad
vance and when to retreat. Can a country 
ever go to the dogs with such a martial 
spirit as this flowing through its veins ?

It is time now to cry a halt, and bring 
these crude and undigested letters to a 
close. The day of our departure is draw
ing near, when we shall have to bid adieu 
to this beautiful town and to the many kind 
friends whose acquaintance we have made 
during the lour months ot our sojourn ; in 
fact, we have been undergoing a new exist
ence as it were,—in the tine balmy climate, 
gardens in full bloom in mid-winter, con
tinual sunshine, pure scenery, anil better 
than all renewed strength and vigor as die 
reward of our venture.
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and St. Augustine become the objective 
point for Northerners. Here is to be seen 
the greatest hotel in the world—the Ponce 
d’ Leon—as regards size, comforts, sur
roundings, outside and in fitted up in real 
Alhambrian style regardless of cost—said 
to be $4,000,000. Grand in every way 
that such an establishment can be regarded 
—but grandest of all in its charges, the 
lowest price for one being five dollars a 
day, which small amount I suppose sends 
you high up among the stars—and from five 
dollars up, or down, to twenty, thirty and 
forty dollars a day for suites of rooms for 
small families, or single gentlemen who 
have a plethora of cash and do it know 
how otherwise to make use of it and gorge 
themselves with champagne to boot at $5 a 
bottle.

ABOUT 7th MAY.
SC0VIL, FRASER & CO.

“ Farewell! a word that must be, uud hath been— 
“A sound whivh makes us linger; yet farewell 

“ Ye who have traced the Pilgrim to tli3 scene 
14 Which is his last, if in your memories dwell 

“ A thought which once was his, if on ye swell 
“ A single recollection, not hi vain 

[For thin sicect land he wrote beneath its spell]
44 Farewell ! with him alone will rest the pain."
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Watch for Address next week.
G. E. F.

The New Crockery Store,
94 IvIiSTG STREET.

ABOUT “MARGARET KENT.”
begin)

shado

vague!

An Interesting Account of How the Great 
Story Came Out.

The Story of Margaret Kent (1886) gave 
Mrs. Ellen Olney Kirk a wide reputation, 
and the author received .many inquiries 
from all parts of the country regarding the 
plot and the characters. Many particular 
incidents have been found in this book which 
seem to coincide with the actual events of 
an actual life. But as many of those inci
dents were wholly unknown to the author 
when the book was written, the vraisemb
lance may be seen to be quite out of pro
portion to the actual reality of the case.

The origin of the story, says the May 
Book Buyer, which prints a portrait of Mrs. 
Kirk, was this : The premature and pain
ful death of a richly-endowed woman, of 
whom Mrs. Kirk had heard a great deal, 
but whom she barely knew, and whom she 
had never seen in health, brought vividly 
before her mind the possible aspects of a 
life such as this which had been cut off. 
And with Ais conception before her Mrs. 
Kirk wrote the first half dozen chapters of" 
Margaret Kent. Then, as the impulse was 
exhausted, and as another piece of work was 
pressing, she put the novel by, and did not 
look at it again until the following year. 
By thaY time she had altogether lost what 
had been at first a powerful imaginative 
impression ot a particular person with 
whom she had no real acquaintance.
Kirk thus went on to finish the novel with
out the least idea that any reader would 
ever suppose she was treating of a real per
son and real incidents. In fact, as has 
been said, what have been considered par
ticular incidents out of a real life were in 
several instances pure inventions on the 
author’s part. The novel was finished on 
the general lines of a short story which 
Mrs. Kirk wrote several years ago, called 
“Better Times.” which had always struck 
her as containing the germ of a novel. 
This resemblance was recognized by many 
readers of “Better Times,” which was re
published last autumn with Mrs. Kirk’s 
other short stories in a volume called by 
that name.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING! DAILY.

SEE THE NEW TABLE GLASSWARE;
NEW BEDROOM SETS;

NEW FANCY GLASSWARE, FAIRY LAMPS.
All Goods at LOWEST PRICES.
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Think ot a man swallowing a 
barrel of flour at one gulp. This hotel is 
capable of accommodating one thousand 
guests. Suppose that number to be present 
what a big drawer they must have to hold 
all the cash. Multiply eight dollars a day 
(as an average) by 1000 and strike the 
balance—then see what is the weekly in
come. And there are other large first class 
hotels in this place—not so vicious, how- 

St. Augustine is said to be 400

C. MASTERS.
ATTENTION Ï

WING to the advance of TEAS in the London market, intending purchasers 
would do well to buy at once, as the price wiU surely be higher in a 

short time. Prices have been higher for the past month in London, but owing to 
the large supply in this market Aey have sold at Ae regular prices.

I have now in stock an excellent Tea for Family use in 20 to 22 As. caddies ; also, 
CONGOU, PADRAE, OOLONG, KAISON, PACKLING, 

JAPAN, SARYUNE, SOUCHONG, ASSAM.

O
years old—discovered and settled by the 
Spaniards. Could old Ponce d’ Leon come 
back and cast his eyes upon his discovery 
containing those vast hotels, he would think 
he was in old Castile once more.

Coffees are also reported higher.I became acquainted with a gentleman, a 
few days ago, named Captain Inglis, R. N., 
and it has since occurred to me whether ho 
may not be a connection of the late Bishop 
Inglis, of Nova Scotia, in a collateral line? 
I intend to ask him when next we meet. 
He is now on the retired lilt, living upon a 
pension from the English government. He 
has seen active service, been under fire at 
Sebastopol, where he was wounded. He is 
quite a veteran in appearance ; has been in 
every part of the world, and is remarkably 
intelligent. I am greatly indebted to an
other valuable friend, whose acquaintance
ship I formed shortly after my arrival and 
which has been well kept up, for much valu
able information with respect to the South 
and its institutions and former troubles. 
Ho was of high rank in the Confederate 
army and attached to the staff of General 
Lee, and saw a great deal of hard fighting. 
•He was afterwards appointed one of the 
twelve United States commissioners to Ac 
Centennial exhibition at Philadelphia in 
1876—a position of distinction and import
ance. I learned from him many things 
about General Lee and Stonewall Jackson, 
which have never been in print, of a highly 
interesting character. Letters written by

W. F. ALLAN, (afïïSSÜU 73 Germain Street. the
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READY TO HELP YOU !
tAVE YOU MOVED, and do any of your living rooms look dull? If Aey 

do, forget not to ask Mb. A. G. STAPLES, 175 Charlotte Street, to 
PAINT and DECORATE them for you. All orders get Де promptest 

attention at his hands.
You will want your House looking well outside as well ss inside this summer. 

Visitors will be here by t e thousands. Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, and 
have Aem looking bright and attractive.

But, people who move, do not forget the address, 175 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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LACED KID CLOVES !nor parties, availed herself of a few of the 
introductions obtained through the Tressil- 
lians, who were abroad; with, charming

GETTING SQUARE. Wbea Teu Needof BLACK and COLORED SILKS and 
l into the Lower Provinces.
,CK SILKS AND SATINS.
.......................................* 6 QUALITIES.

.........6

.........3
.. 3
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I was just a little “shaver,” but I never shall forget 
The night my sister wedded—I can see her sweet
Іт«4ц ІВ »• |p|epi4;toré' «to

parlor door,
For the guests had all departed and the wedding 

feast was o’er.

And the man she called her hnsbacd laid her sweet 
lace, young and shy.

On his bosom, as he held her, and my sister let it

and pretty audacity drop^d 

dissipation. American girls gnashed thev

An Alterative Medicine1, don’t forget 
that everything depends on the kiml 
used. Ask for Sarsâpari 1 la and
take no other. For dver forty year* this 
preparation'has bad the endorsenjent of 
leading physicians and druggists, and 
it has achieved a success unparalleled 
in the history of proprietary medicines.

“For a rash, from which'I had snfV

OUR NËW “ FOSTER FASTENING” KID GLOVE, with 7 Hooks. These Gloves are »Г> ' 
once unique and convenient. In finish, besStlfUlly soft and elastic, and in point of actual 
wearing value, guin^nteed EQUAL TO “JOSEPHINE”. Sent Postage paid to any address.

300 doz. BLACK CASHMERE STOCKTNTTS,
S6c. A paie. FAIRALL & SMITH.

teeth with envy when the little “grass 
widow”, carried off their most hopeful ad
mirers, dowagers frowned, young matrons 
parsed their bps, mothers of marriageable 
daughters were bitter, but Mrs. Mont-!: •

5 gomery Swift heeded them not, and reveled 
in her Dcpularity.

“Who the deuce is Capt. Swift, and where 
does he hang out?” queried a guardsman 
of a fellow-warrior parting from Jessica, 
when she re-entered her carriage after her 
daily walk in the park.

“"Who cares a big D for • the husband of 
a pretty woman ?” was the flippant answer. 
“He's somewhere on the gold coast, or in 
India, or at Suakim, she tells me ; he might 
be dead and buried for all I care—only it's 
much safer to know there’s a husband 
somewhere ; and, tp do the little woman 
justice, although she flirts to the nines, she 
does drag the captain in pretty freely ; and 
even were he to mount guard over her 
a watch dog, he wouldn’t find much to make 
a rumpus about.”

“No,” said the other, reflectively, pull
ing his mustache ; “it’s a case of Canute 
and the sea-—‘just so far and no farther.' 
She’s a ticklish one to deal with. I don’t 
quite make her out.”

“She does pull a fellow up pretty short 
sometimes, that’s a fact ; but she’s awfully 
jolly—no confounded sentiment about her 
not like those old stagers who run you in 

She’s 
with

lie. feretl some months, my father, амМ.І)., 
recommended Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
effected a cure. I am still taking this 
medicine, as I And it to be a most pow
erful blood-purifier.” — J. E. Cocke, 
Denton, Texas.

“C. H.

Then he talked a lot of nonsense, soft and smooth, 
like sweetened mush,

And my sister laughed and listened, with her checks 
all in a blush.

A* my lister be had never dared to kiss her in his

б
............ 11
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№ We are never without OUR, WONDERFUL 64c. GLOVE. 
PAIRS more just received.

6,0006» qualities:
le Tints for Spring and Summer, 1889, in
TIN MERVEILLEUX.
urah Quadrille ; Printed Pongee, new designs.

Hut, Druggist, Evansville, 
Ind., writes: “I have been selling 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for many years. It 
maintains its popularity, while many 
other preparations, formerly as well 
known, have long been forgotten.”

“ I have always recommended Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as superior to any other 
preparation for purifying the blood.” — 
G. B. Kuykendall, M. D., Pomeroy ,W.T.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

life,
And I couldn’t see the different*; ’twjxt my sister 

and his wife.
Bnt he had a little sister, and I made a vow right 

That as roon as I was older I’d endeavor to get

“That would be a pity ; there must be 
some other way to achieve widowhood.”

“Don’t be cruel—It is dreadful ! and I 
know I have been very foolish. Bnt really,” 
she added, with a resumption of her old 
quaint coquetry, “I can’t do more than ask 
your pardon.”

“Yes you can; you can ask for my 
advice.” he said, extending his hand, “anil 
on my honor as a gentleman, I will help 
you to get out of this scrape.”

They talked low and earnestly for the 
remainder of the journey. At Edinburgh 

rteci. But

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.BRTSON & ALLISON.
Commencing April 29, 188».

HE :

iethodo Boasting I am older now, and wiser, and I’m smiling as I sit, 
For I talk that same soft nonsense, and I’m not 

ashamed of it.
Now whene’er I see her husband take my sister on 

hie knee

like
PREFABED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price Si; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

FULLMAX PARLOR CAB ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.With a Spit before an open fire gave results 
in producing juicy, tender meat that it has 
always been impossible to secure with an 
ordinary Cook Stove, wherein the meat is 
baked, not roasted.

This baking results in drying out the 
juices of the meat to such an extent that 
the nutritive properties of the meat so baked 
are greatly impaired.

The application of Wire Gauze in the 
Charter Oak line of Coal and Wood Stoves 
has completely changed all this, and by its 
use meat can now be roasted as well in a 
Charter Oak oven as with a spit before an 
open fire.

It is a well-known law of Nature that 
while the air circulates freely through the 
gauze, heat is not transmitted or allowed to 
escape thereby, and it is the free circulation 
of air that imparts to the meat that delicious 
taste that makes roasted meats so desirable, 

estimation of all interested (and WHO are 
the food we eat.
is the only perfect Cooking Stove made, and 
e claim for it in every respect.

0^8.55 *^m.—F°r^Btogor^Pbitiend^Bontou, and 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. ^ Andrcws’ St"FOR WASHADEMOAK LAKE.I go through the same manoeuvre with his sister, 

don’t you see? t445 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and 
mediate stations.

18.30 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston and points west; also for St. Stephen, Непі 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.

they shook hands warmly and par 
neither Jessica nor Captain Swift went to 
the Towers. Two separate telegrams in
formed Mrs. Bellune that her expected 
guests were unavoidably prevented from 
joining her party ; nor did Mrs. Mont
gomery Swift again gladden the hearts of 
her faithful swains by her presence at the 
fashionable resorts of late summer or early 
autumn.

Three months later Jessica was walking

—The Evening Sun.
that I got a three months’ leave only to 
make myself a free man once more. 1 left 
the P. and O. three days ago, and am on 
my way to the Bell unes to ask what they 
were about in allowing their nearest relative 
to be labeled all over the world as booked 
and done for.”

_ “A hard ease, and one deserving of much 
pity. So the indignity of wedlock has been 
put upon you. Accept my deepest sym
pathy.”

“You may laugh, but it was, it is odious. 
All the fellows out there affect to believe it 
is true—that I am a derelict husband with 
a family. On landing here I found no end 
of letters of congratulation. I dare not 
show myself at the clubs. If at first I was 
inclined to.treat the matter lightly, now I 
am detennined to sift the whole thing, sue
the libelers, and give a public denial-----”

“To the compromising accusation of 
matrimony ? I would, if 1 were you.”

“I shall !” he said, sternly.
They were just steaming into the Carlisle 

station. Jessica remained alone while her 
companion smoked a cigar on the platform. 
She took advantage of the gathering twi
light to rise and, unpcrcieved, to examine 

label on the hat box reposing on the 
rack. She had some difficulty in decipher
ing it, and fell back into the. seat as the 
owner of it stepped once more into the 
carriage. He fancied she looked very pale, 
and asked her if she was tired. She did 
not answer at once, but as soon as the train 
was fairly under way she said, abruptly : 
“Is your name Montgomery Swift ?*’

“It is,” he said, surprised ; but glancing 
at the hat box, which lay in an altered posi
tion, he added : “Have you guessed that, 
too, you fortune teller ?” *
. “And you call yourself a captain ?” 

tinued Jessica, in the same harsh voice.
“I do, till I become a major.” 
“Impossible ! There is not a Captain 

Montgomery Swift in the whole British
“І" beg your pardon, I am that humble 

officer.”
“No, you are not; there is no such man 

in the army list—there was not a year ago.”
“Possibly not at that time, for a year ago 

I was Monty Gordon. Last Christmas a 
good old man, who was my godfather, died 
and left me all his fortune and estates, on 
condition that I should take and bear his 
name. I complied. A Swift was manufac- 

d out of a Gordon, and yet remained a 
captain. Under either appellation, equally 
at your command. But now I must ask of 
your dressing bag the same introduction 
furnished by my hat box, and learn by 
name I can address my travelling incognita 
when I meet her again at the Towers.” He 
quietly bent over the flap of Jessica's neat 
Russia leather bag, but saw only the letters 
“J. M. S.”

“Ah,” he said, “the same initials as 
mine;” then, interrogatively, “they spell?” 

“Jessica Montgomery Swift.”
A dead silence followed. Jessica lay 

back against the cushions, motionless, with 
a crimson flush on her cheeks and forehead. 
Captain Swift felt that some painful mystery 
was about to be disclosed and that the 
woman by his side was gathering strength 
for a great effort. He generously repressed 
every sign of curiosity or astonishment, and 
waited her pleasure.

few moments she turned toward 
him and spoke slowly and hesitatingly.

“I throw myself upon your mercy, Cap
tain Swift, do not deny publicly tomorrow 
that you ever were married to Jessica 
Wynne. Do not pursue those who origin
ated that—libel. Give me time. I assure 
you that I will do my utmost to undo what 
1 have done.”

She looked very young and fair, with her 
earnest eyes and moist lashes. “What have 

u done ?” he said, simply.
‘Listen to me, and forgive me if you can. 

When I first came to London at 18,1 found 
it a horrid place ; only married women were 
admired, petted and courted—we girls were 
nowhere, So I made up my mind to come 
back to town—married ; and as I had not a 
husband handy—they are so scarce, you 
know—I invented one. I thought I was 
quite safev I Watitedhim to be an officer, 
because England has such a lot of troops in 
places people never go to. I looked all 
over the army and navy lists to make sure 
I did not choose a name belonging to any 
living man ; I christened him Montgomery 
Swift, haphazard ; I put the paragraphs in 
the papers. He was a very likely sort of 
husband to have, you know, and it seems 
so natural that he should forever be among 
the savages—anywhere. Nobody seemed 
to care about him at all; but they did for 

ife simply because she was not a girl, 
and it was all working beautifully. L)h, 
why did you turn up P Why did you have 
âftrnlriBini'éfôdfatoèr? Wnyffidnë'ciïe?”

“Would it hâve suited you tb keep up 
this farce much longer ?” said Captain Swift, 
gravely, but an amused look passsed in Mis 
eyes.

“Otily a little while,” said Jessica, 
promptly. “I intended becoming a widow 
very soon—some of the climates out феге 
are so unhealthy—no one would have aekéa 
any questions. One accepts anything in 
London when it is convenient to be 
credulous ; but if you are that horrid man 
please don’t expose me yet.”

“Not till I am dead, eh?”
“I can’t make him out dead now,” she 

said petulantly ; “but I will go away, hide 
myself, never show my face again.”

The Peoples' Favorite.

OTEAMER “ STAR” will leave her wharf, Indian- 
IO town, for the Lake, every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 10 o’clock, a. m.

MRS. MONTGOMERY SWIFT
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN ТВОЯ

°*r ■ t7Z= "• 
Vauceboro at 111.15,11.16 a. m.; 12.10 noon. 
Woodstock at f6.00, |П.40 a. m. ; f8.20 p. m. 
Houlton at tO.OO, fll.40 a. m. ; fS.30 p. m.
St. Stephen at f9.20, fll.40 a. m.; fto.20 p. m.
St. Andrews at f0.30 a. m.
Fredericton at fO.OO, fll.30 a. m. ; f.1.23 p. in. 
Arriving in St. John at 1T5.45; f8.40a. m.; f2.30,

ІJessica Wynne had waving brown hair, 
merry dancing eyes, red lips, always parted 
over small white teeth, a round face, and a 
bright, fresh complexion ; she was barely 
17, a perfect pocket edition of the Venus, 
and the possessor of a fair portion. These 
were her assets, against which stood the 
facts that she lived in a quiet country 
house in Wales, that she had neither father 
nor mother, and had been since her baby
hood the charge of a widowed, childless 
aunt, blessed with a philanthropic turn of 
of mind, and more solicitous of sparing 
labor to her lady helps than of contributing 
to the pleasures of ner niece. However, 
on the whole, the odds were in favor of the 
girl, who, being gifted with a fearless, in
dependent nature, contrived to make the 
most of opportunities, and as she grew up 
became the acknowledged belle of the

before you know where 
rare fun, by Jove !” and 
retrospective enjoyment.

For once the verdict of clubs mess- 
rooms and smoking-rooms was just ) Mrs. 
Montgomery Swift’s morals were unim
peachable. Without ostentation, she fre
quently alluded to her absent consort, re
tailed passages from his correspondence, 
bewailed the long exile and frequent 
changes entailed by his profession, 
dered how long he would remain 
outlandish places where wives were an im
possibility, and occasionally reduced her 
admirers to frantic despair by announcing 
her intention of joining Capt. Swift wher- 

he might be sent next. When assured 
that such self-immolation would be mad
ness, she pensively concluded that perhaps 
it were wiser to await his return to civiliza
tion and England.

Sometimes—not very often—Jessica was 
alone, and then she would look at herself 
in the glass and smile quaintly. “Isn't it 
funny ?” she murmured scanning her fea
tures. “I am sure I am not quite so fresh 
and pretty as I was two years ago, and I 
don’t think I am nearly as nice. And yet 
—then nobody even looked at me. while 

” Her eyes sparkled. “Oh. my 
blessed husband what a service you have 
rendered me ! And to think I shall never, 
never be able to repay you !”

Toward the middle of August, with the 
abruptness which characterized all her 
movements, Jessica, without a word of 
warning to her courtiers, acce 
tation to spend a fortnight in 
a young married couple who had taken a 
house on Loch Lomond for two months. 
She had not been been told whether or not 
there would be other guests, but she knew 
that the Bcllunes had the • knack of making 
people comfortable, and she felt fust a little 
tired of a surfeit of devotion, and inclined 
to escape from it and rusticate in compara
tive solitude. So one morning she found 
herself at St. Paneras station, and when 
her maid, previous to seeking her second- 
class carnage, had settled her in a first- 
class one, with her books, rugs and dress
ing bag, she prepared for her long solitary 
journey with restful satisfaction. How
ever, just as the hour for departure had 
struck the door of her carriage was violent
ly opened, a military-looking p 
and case were thrust in, a guard exclaimed, 
‘‘Plenty of room—just in time—jump in, 
sir—thank you, sir !” and slammed the 
door again upon a tall, handsome man, 
who had entered hurriedly, and who, as 
the train steamed out of the station, looked 
rather disconcerted in finding himself tete- 
a-tete with a young, pretty and elegant 
woman.

Before reaching Leicester the travelers 
had already exchanged a few commonplace 
civilities connected with the pulling up and 
down of windows, the loan of newspapers, 
etc. Instinctively they recognized that they 
belonged to the same social class ; each 
discovered in the other a certain indepen
dent, unconventional originality, and, like 
strangers meeting by chance at some dinner 
party, they soon began to converse on 
evciy possible subject.

“Do you propose stopping at Edin
burgh?” said the gentleman, when, after 
Normanton and lunch, they had resumed 
their seats.

“For the night, perhaps ; but I 
for Inversnaia,” answered Jessica.

“Ah !” with a slight start ; “I have some 
friends about there myself—relations.”

“I wonder if they know my friends—at 
the TowQts?”1 

“The Bellunes ?”
“Exactly.”
“Why, Dora Bellune is my cousin, and 

I am on my way to see her.”
“How very amusing ! Wèll, I had an 

intuition that ye should meet again—in 
fact, I had quite mapped ont your destiny 
before reaching Bedford.”

“Let tia bear the horoscope— past, pres
ent, future ; the first will, if correct, be a 
guarantee for crediting the last.”

“I consent to tell you what I think of 
you ; but only if yoû tell me first who you 
think I am.” ; , «

“Wôüld you be offended if I said a 
charming woman ?. Don’t frown ; I have 
not said it.”
.

“Not a miss, certainly,” with a fine con
tempt on the noun.

“Of course not, or you would not have 
deigned to be even decently civil.”

“Frankly. I am at fault now. Is it wife?
Is it widow?”

“I own there may be reason for a doubt.

vou are. 
lie smiled

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE STOPS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN 
at 2 p.m., on alternate days.

J. E. PORTER, Manager.
on the seashore only a mile distant from a 
pretty village near feagni di Lucca, looking 
as fresh, ensp and fair as before her first 
disastrous London campaign, only there 
was a new tenderness in the dançing brown 
eyes as she lifted them trustfully to those of 
a tall man on whose arm her small hand

“And so you are really, truly not sorry 
that you never denied your marriage with 
Miss'Wynne?” she said, coaxingly.

“Not'sorry at all, darling, as it saves me 
the fuss of communicating it now,” answered 
Captain Swift. “I’m desperately glad, 
though, it’s all settled and done with.”— 
London Truth.

LEAVE CARL ETON TOR FAIRVILLE.

t8.10 a. HJ.—1Connecting with 8.55 
. John. a. m. train from1889. SEASON. 1889.

ST. JOHN, Grand Late and Salmon River.
St
gtt.430p. m.—Connecting with 4.45 p. in. train from

EABTERN STANDARD TIME 
Trains marked f run daily except Sundnv. tDaily 

it Saturday. IFDaily except Monday.'
n. Manager.

in those And all Intermediate Stopping Places.

F. W. CRAM, Go 
A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass. Agent.between the above-named places, leaving her wharf, 

Indian town, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY MORNING, at EIGHT o'clock, locel time. 
Returning, will leave Salmon River on Monday 
and Thursday mornings, touching at Gagetown 
wharf each way. Will run on the West side of 
Long Island.

The owners of this reliable steamer having put her 
in the best repair during the past winter, and are 
now running her strictly under Dominion Govern
ment inspection, which, combined with qualities for 
speed and comfort, make her one of the beet boats 
now plying on the St. John River or its tributaries.

This “Old Favorite” EXCURSION STEAMER 
can be chartered on reasonable terms for Picnics, 
etc., on Tuesday and Fridav of each week.

All UP FREIGHT must be prepaid, unless

SHORE ІЖВШАТ!
St.John and St. Stephen.

, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.
country side. Her reputation extended as 
far as Cardiff and Brecknock, and no coun
try or garriso* ball was deemed a success 
unless Miss Wrynne was present. She was 
escorted to theee festivities by some oblig
ing chaperon, to whom Mrs. Polsover 
trusted her, sometimes for a couple of days 
at a stretch, with many recommendations 
as to propriety and deportment.

One never to be forgotten day Jessica 
was invited by some acquaintances she had 
made at Cardiff, and who had taken a 
great fancy to her, to spend two months 
with them in London immediately alter 
Easter. The girl passed a week in a de
lirious joy of preparation and anticipation ; 
she dreamed of triumphs which would 
eclipse those of the little Welsh belle, of 
intoxicating delights, of parties, balls, 
Hurlingham, Sandown, the New Club, the 
theatres, of all the places she had read of 
in the society papers ; and, looking at her 
pretty face in the glass, she even hoped 
that it might be her proud fate to see ner 
name in print as “the lovely Miss Wynne” 
in some glorified paragraph'.

Col. and Mrs. TressHlian, 
hosts, were a fashionable middle-aged 
couple, addicted to a good deal of wan
dering over Europe in quest of health and 
amusement, but generally occupying a fine 
house in South Kensington during th 
son, where they entertained liberally both 
their compatriots and foreigners, whenever 
they were not themselves being entertained.

«Jessica Wynne returned to Wales at the 
beginning of July. If Mrs. Polsover bad 
been observant she might have noticed a 
shadow in the laughing brown eyes, a cer
tain comnrcssion in the scarlet lips. She

)thing House.
Г MOVE

The value of a remedy should be esti
mated by its curative properties. Accord
ing to this standard, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
the best and most economical blood medi
cine in the market, because the most pure 
and concentrated. Price $1. Worth $5 
a bottle.—Adrt.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

LEAVE 
7.45 a. m., 
mediate pointa, urri 
St. Stephen, 12.25 f

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. in., St. George, 10.22 
a. in.; arriving in Carleton at 12.57 n.m., St.John 
at 1.12 p. in.

will

in be St. John at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton at 
for St. George, St. Stephen and Intev- 

g in St. George at 10.21 n.m. ;
accompanied by oyner, in 
settled for on board.

A cnrefhl perertn in attendance to rrtVive freight. 
Freight received on Tuesdays and Fridavs.

C. BABBIT, Ma 
WM. McMULKIN, Agent at Indiantown.

case it ca

IN--------- onager.

ROYAL HOTEL,
STEAMER “CLIFTON” FREIGHT up to 500 or 600 Иі=.—not laige in hulk-—

Street, up too p. in.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight mast he delivered at the warehouse, Carle
ton, before Op.m.

BAGGAGE will 
MOULSON’S, Wat 
be iu attendance.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor,
WILL LEAVE

HAMPTON for INDIANTOWNI îpted ffn invi- 
Scotland with

he received and delivered at 
ter street, where a truckman will ■

W. A. LAMB, Manager.
c. 27,1888.

Victoria Hotel. Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY mornings, at 5.30. Returning, same day, 

leaves wharf at Indiantown, at 4 p. m.
R. EARL, Manager.і

Steamer “BELLISLE”
TT7TLL LEAVE “HEAD OF BELLISLE,” 
VV every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI

DAY morning, at 7 o’clock, for Indiantown.

Intercolonial RaHway.D. W. McCORMICK,7th MAY.

ERASER & CO.
Proprietor.

her future 1888-fiDter АіїЩШЄП!-1889HOTEL, Returning,
TUESDAY,

will leave 
TIIURSDAQUEEN wharf at Indiantown every 

Y and SATURDAY, at 1 
G. MABEE, 

Manager.FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARÇS - ^Proprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.__________________

bay of wm s. s. com. /~\N and after 
w trains of this Railway 
excepted) as follows

MONDAY, November 28th, the 
will run daily (Sundayk. n

(LIMITED.)

ockery Store,
STREET.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
ELLIOTT’S HOTEL, rpiIE S. S. “CITY OF MONTICELLO,” 

X ing, master, will sail from
Day Express........................................................ 7 30
Accommodation.................................................. H 20
Express for Sussex.................................
Express for Halifax and Quebec..........

Sleeping Car will run daily on tli

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Monet

ortmanteauIf Mrs. Polsover had
________ e might have noticed a
shadow in the laughing brown eyes, a cer
tain compression m the scarlet lips. She 

irl was unusu-

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor

..16 36 

..18 00
18.00 train to

ST. JOHN
vaguely observed that the girl was unusu
ally reticent about her London experiences. 
“Yes, London was very gay—plenty of 
things going on, of course ; lots ot fine 
gowns, good music. Oh, yes, heaps of 
concerts, too—many of them.” “Had she 

enjoyed herself?” “Of course ; how 
could she help enjoying herself in London 
during the season ?” and answers to that 
effect.

The truth of the matter was that the 
popular Welsh belle had been sorely neg
lected in London. She found, to her indig
nant dismay, that her beauty, wit and 
repartee remained unappreciated ; with in
creasing choler, she soon remarked that 
other maidens as fresh and fair as herself 
shared her ignominous obscurity. Her 
consciousness, which was not conceit, told 
her that she \f&s sacrificed to rivals less 
fair, less clever and, above all, less young ; 
she realized that one and all of the success
ful queens of society were odious married 
women—fast, bold, exacting, tyrannical 
matrons, who monopolized the attentions 
of aU the men. She saw those unprincipled 
creatures surrounded by their courtiers at 
the play and at the races ; they were asked 
to dinners, picnics and balls, $nd when 
poor little Jessica did get a card for a 
dance, the entertainment painfully re
minded her of the breaking up festivities 

’ ‘ \ where the white flocks so
•eddmihàted over the black 
embering all these things, the 

girl set her teeth hard, gathered her eye
brows into a resolute frown, and vowed 
that if she had lost her first innings she 
would be even yet with the London world.

Miss Wynne had not forgotten her vow, 
or else fortune favdred her. A year later 
Mrs. Polsover died, leaving half her money 
to the lady helps, the other hjdf to Jeaqtou 
who’became almost an heiress'. When six

RRIVINŒ DAILY.

SSWARE; DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS,
until further notice, on

TS; TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,GLASSWARE, FAIRY LAMPS.
PRICES.

Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces Express from Halifax and Qneber....................... 7 00
Express from Sussex..........................................  8 85
Accommodation.....................................................13 30
Day Express....................................  19 20

All litim train Ь, што.

Chief Superintend
IUlMomton^B., November 20,1888.

at 7.45 A. M. RETURNING SAME DAY. Com
mencing WEDNESDAY, 27th instant.

TROOP & SON, Managers.
St. John, N. B., March 23, 1889.

Hawarden Hotel,
IA8TER8. 
STTIOINr !

Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CON WAY . . Proprietor 
Terms, $1.00 per Day j Weekly Board $4.00.

Time Talle—Bnctoncle and Moncton Ry.Tnmks Retailed at WholesalePrices No. 1. No. 2.
Lv.BUCTOUCIIE. 8 00 Lv. MONCTON....16 00

Littjc River.... 8 18 Lewisville........ 16 04
St. Anthony.... 8 34 Humphreys ....16 08
Cocaigne.......... 8 50 Irish town..........16 30
Notre Dame..*.. 8 52 Cape Breton....16 40
McDougall'e... 9 08 Scotch Sett........ 16 48
Scotch Sett......  9 20 McDougalPs ...17 00
Cape Breton.... 9 28 Notre Dame... .17 16

the London market, intending purchasers 
as the price will surely be higher in a 
: the past month in London, but owing to 

sold at the regular prices.
5Г Family use in 20 to 22 lbs. caddies ; also, 
DNG, RAISON, PACKLING, 
H)UCHONG, ASSAM, 
ed higher.
(n№°^,.) 73 Germain Street.

1BELMONT HOTEL, R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ost convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 
posito N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free
Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

J. SIME, Proprietor

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Trunks, Bags 1 YaHses,

Fishing Tackle.
Irish town...... 9 38 Cocaigne.. ,....17 18
Humphreys ....10 00 St. Anthony....17 34
Lewisville........10 04 Little River....17 50

.MONCTON ...10 08 AB.BUCTOUCHE. 18 08

am bound

1An

Hotel Dufferin, Return Tickets, good for THREE DAYS, arc 
issued between Moncton and Buctouche at $1.60. 

April 16,1889. • C. F. HANINGTON, Manager.83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner Кім and Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT- ALL HOURS.

' DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM' CLARK.
'CLARENCE И, FERGUSON

Havana and DomesticSt. John, 3ST. B. CIGARS.
I have a complete assortment now in stock, in 
boxes and half-boxes : 100,000 HAVANA and
DOMESTICS.

THÔS. L. BOURKE,
11 and 12 Water stsvet

S. B. FOSTEB & SON,

STEEL and
IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc.

8T. JOHN, IT. B.

hopeless 
coass. !

FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.-of-ii-

A. P. BARNHILL,
Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, etc. XAXtrrAOTDKBBS OV

W. WATSON ALLE*.

. • ALLEN S EElMPSON,
IBarristors-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugtley’i Building, Rooms 14, IS. and 16

Cor. ^rincèjWmUm an^Prlncaas street».

A NICE LOT OF

NAILS,УГ OFFICES :
COR. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WM. STREETS, 

_______ ST. JOHNr Nt В . -
П m-* :A1 Welsh J 

intelligence. hie we foil BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best

“We understand that the beautiful Miss 
Jessica Wytine will, at the expiration of 
her mourning, return to society as the 
bri<$ of Opt, Montgomery SWim This 
gallant officer, now on leaye, will, however, 
shortly after the honeymoon be compelled 
to join his regiment abroad.”

Tnis announcement, short of local hyper
bole, gradually found its way into the 
Birmingham and Manchester dailies, and 
finally drifted into one of two London

HELP YOU ! A. Si J. HAY,
76 King Street.

Spectacles, Watcbes, elects and Jewelry.of your living rooms look dull? If they 
STAPLES, 176 Chablott* Street, to 

for you. AU orders get the promptest

■ell outside as well as inside this summer. 
Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, and

the address, 176 CHARLOTTE STREET.

«■ AND CHEAPEST IN TIDE СІТІ.
The best the market affords always on hand

P. A. CRtJIKSfiANK, n 
49 Germain Street, I'ElifTMKS.out having bfienja,wife, arid, àe men don’t 

marry girls nowadays, it is equally difficult 
to be a wife. However, as no other statue 
has been invented, I have a husband.”

“And I no wife, although I have been 
married.”

“A widower ! Hum ! I should not have 
thought so.”

“No, not a widower. I was married 
without m> knowledge, by mistake, in 
default. The newspapers married me—I 
heard of it in India—and so persistently

JEWELRY made to order sad repaired. 
WEDDING RING8 guaranteed 18 K. toe.

Opposite Market Building. T. J. McPHEBSON, In Bulk,THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
$drs. Montgomery Swift took a charming 

furnished house in Mayfair, kept a perfect
ly appointed brougham and victoria, pro- 
eured her toilets from Paris and forthwith 
became the rage. Her gowns were copied, 
her repartees quoted, her 6 o’clock at 
homes crowded. She gave neither dinners

181 UNION STREET,
GBOCER.
FRUITS A SPECIALTY. JB

JTT8T RECmVKD AT
SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

The New York Labor News Co„
28 East Fourth втжжет,

New York City. *

T. А. СВ0СКЕТЖ
ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS. 162 PftgtS, №. SftRf Street.

f
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4 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 4.
PROGRESS. Whxt an erroneous impression such a 

glaring headline as “Crashed” placed 
the Telegraph'a report of the Bdard of 
Trade meeting gives an outsider. The re
port did not indicate that the merchants of 
St. John were crushed. On the contrary 
il indicated that they ware in a fighting 
■rood. Their resolution proves that they 

what they said. Ващ г people whd 
attempt to gather the purport of newspaper 
articles from the headlines must not rely 
el ways upon the accuracy of their impres
sion. “Crushed" expressed in no degree 
the feelings of the merchants or the people 
over the short line outrage.

Dr. Silas’ eloquence is just as fervid and 
uplifting in the narrow confines of the Board 
of Trade room as in the spacious halls of 
the legislature. When he gets excited, he 
must imagine that a few inches of stature 
would aid him to get on his tip toes. There 
is no question that he left his impression on 
his listeners, and Furlong’s customers say 
that the saloon ceiling groaned when the 
speaker got on his heels. Every good 
talker has his eccentricities.

For Boys’ Wear !
WE HAVE НЕСЕШ A FULL LINE OF SEES ff

Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose

over!

вві

$\ a year, la advance; ft
•* three яяЛлі by 

ha stepped promptlyяяЯ Я •• I * urwjmy Ui/iv
MP
mm la mtm «

at the

IulMbaww.
•o Ur*o th«t it U 

to put tk. iMide PWP* to pesos o. TTUrt-

*The edition <rf if

Double Heel 
) and Toe,

cetvod later than ДО «. m. *f that day. Advertiser* 
will forward their own latere* by sending their 
copy as inch earlier than this as poesible.

New. and oftaioMea any aubfeefc are always weA
' hot all IN BLACK AND NAVY.I IT ftonlcations should be signed. іV :ttmuitod to oer imrpoec .Ш be re- 

turned If sumps *rc Beat.
EDWARD g. CARTER. PnhlUher. 

ОШсе: No. M CebtcrkoerSt. {Telegraph B.ililtDx)

Kor wearing quaUties these goods
superior to imported makes, and

Щ£ГТХ will be found
W i\»t '

Jb££ у<ґи. fe еіапю
мЦі Wtu Mix. GtTnjt, и Jw fexn,

т*ҐІ7 ’ eCcj*~y*
2dea£ Son^< fi-от ~taJci*ur xùiÀt- îf ÀZâxrvft

OlÀfc of tfiA' où-rtAxa urvObtraA

"***• Soj*c ac tonAS etc. n&aUUir/
‘CoÿeOeocJ <ft-3rC*w, ' geee*Zi~xUtr'Jb

38 KDSTG STREET, - - Opjosite tlie Royal Hotel.

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES.

Our special line of Ladies’ Black Cashmere,
at 22c. per pair, are SELLING VEBY BAPIDLY.

ST. JOHN, N. B, SATUHDAT, MAT 4.
CIRCULATION, 6,000.

Sncut Notice—Correspondents ttill plea* be 
careful to place nothing but Heir "cap)" in then a- 
sealed ence/opee iehieb they past at manuscript 
ratss. Business tellers or notes to tbe editors should 
bo separately addressed and prepaid by a 3 cent 
stamp. Compliance iri/A Ibis rule altt sore delay 
and a possible Jlne. The Eoitobs. BARNES & MURRAY,The number of letters for “E. G.” that 

have reached this office and been forwarded 
is conclusive proof that there 
fools alive. But we think “E. G’s.” brain 
was softening when he wrote that letter 
which we published last Saturday. There 
is quite a mental hole in the brains of the 
man who cannot make his own matrimonial 
selection without calling in assistance.

The senate of the New Brunswick uni
versity will soon have to appoint another 
registrar. There is a host of applicants 
already. The choice should not be hard 
to make. Such a windfall would help 
than one deserving young graduate in 
h redericton who finds law more pleasant, 
perhaps, than profitable.

If the common council is deaf to all de
mands for renewing the old burial ground 
enclosure, a move toward the removal 
or repair of the pn sent unsightly fence 
would meet with general approval. But 
let us have a new enclosure as soon as pos
sible.

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.arc someTO BOOM THE CARNIVAL.
The gentlemen of the summer carnival 

committee need no advice from us. Thev 
are quite capable of going ahead with the 
great work they have undertaken. But let 
them not underrate it. There is much to 
be done and the labor should not be east 
upon the willing shoulders of a few public 
spirited men. Every one should contribute 
his time, it need he, to the task of making 
this, our first carnival, one grand 
We cannot estimate the benefit it will he to 
St. John, as a city and to her merchants 
individually. For a week at least, during 
the very pleasantest part of our season, we 
will be a city of from 00,000 to 75,000 
jtoople. Let us prepare to give them the 
best impression and to imprint it so amply 
that it will remain until the summer of 1890.

There is nothing to prevent St. John 
being as iamous for its summer carnivals 
as Montreal is for its winter display; 
nothing to hinder the sun-stricken thous
ands of other places tram spending days of 
rest and pleasure on our cool, invigorating 
shores.

ESTABLISHED 1870.

Important and Reliable.
NEW GOODS at LOW PRICES.

Selected for WEDDING GIFTS and usual Summer 
tode, m Solid Gold, Silver and Plated Goods, 

Clocks, Bronzes and Spectacles ; toge 
"ЙАДЯУ lar§e assortment of DIA

MONDS and other precious GEMS,
Set and Reset for Birthday,

Friendship and Engage
ment Tokens.

WEDDING RINGS and GIFTS as specialties. 
JdP3All warranted as represented by

W. TREMAINE GAHD, 81 King Street.
4g4)rdera filled by mail or express. Sr. John, N. B.

DIAMONDS,

BUSIES,

SAPPHIRES,

EMERALDS,

PEARLS,

OPALS,

TORQUOISE,

CORALS,

MOON STONES,

CRYSOLITES,

GARNETS,

TOPAZ,

AMETHYSTS,

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 

JEWELRY, 

SOLID SILVER

and

Щ thcr PLATED GOODS, 

SPECTACLES, 

OPERA GLASSES 

FANS,

Pras and Pencils, 

Walking Sticks, 

Japanese Gongs, 

JET GOODS.

success.

H
b

The Casino!”uШ

Don’t Fail to See the “JEWEL,” with Oval Fire 
Ventilated Oven. IT HAS NO EQUAL.

A shape that is going to be a favorite. 
Stm V° ‘l m “'I lhe different colors of

Pot and

The Carnival parade committee will, we 
presume, exercise the right of approval of 
every representation. They will not, we 
are confident, permit a reflection upon any 
nationality or creed. There was too much 
“ nigger" in our winter carnival.

I'he Canadian National association, 
whose principal purpose is “the cultivation 
of a strong and aggressive Canadian senti
ment." has been successfully organized in 
Toronto, 
ahead of it.

Mr. Speaker ProsLEV is a man of mild 
and persuasive parts. He docs not believe 
in flaunting a red rag in the eyes ot the 
bull when you have been gored once. But 
he objects to the horn all the

lo be first in the field is always desirable, 
hut it makes us shiver to see a jobber’s ad
vertisement of Christmas cards in the Tor
onto Empire. Is it right or kind to lessen 
our summer satisfaction that way?

A brilliant critical article on “Some Re
cent Canadian Rhyme and Reason,” by 
Rev. Arthur John- Lockhart, trill be 
published in the next number of Pno-
GRESS.

Judging from the reports, there

ви*
SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. Heavy all Silk, best quality, Millinen- 

Ribhon, in Gros Grain, Satin Edge, 
Ottoman Edge, Combination, etc.

The carnival will he advertised. It is 
the first in the field now, and American 
and upper Canadian journals give it a wel
come place in their columns. In about a 
month Progress will try and do its share 
by issuing a sixteen-page edition ol 
less than 10,000 copies, a large portion of 
which will he devoted to giving information 
about the carnival. The paper will he re
plete with other features, mention of which 
will he made later. The most

THE WORLD TYRE WRITER
Jetted Capes. Jetted Wraps.z шo' f,FH

X We will offer on Monday, three special 
lots of DRESS SÎUFFS :

Lot No. 1, French De Beige Combi
nation, at......................................

Lot No. 2, English Camlet Suiting,
at....................................................15c.

Lot No. 3, Stripe Sateen, at

J
L iywThere should be a long life ü

H
Й

lOcv

IЬwe can say 
at present is : It will be up to the mark. ,18c.

Call and examine these lots, and you 
will be convinced that they are bargains 
that cannot be equalled.

WRITES EASILY 35 TO 40 WORDS PER MINUTE
be саг голі ’ іn Satchel' alTutd іп^Гі^^ьГ^Г" ТГ*; H

bttr* car -
Wholesale Agents for Maritime Provinces.

STILL IN THE RING.
We are still in the ring, with recovered 

wind, unfailing strength and all our science 
at our command. It was a hard and hitter 
fight. Three little men will sometimes 
down a big man, and that was the game ol 
Halifax, Fredericton anil Moncton. But 
we gained the fight and arc happy.

And in that félicitions mood let us extend 
oar sympathy to Fredericton, to Moncton 
and to Halifax. We can imagine just how 
you feel—in about the same mood as we 
were, Tuesday afternoon.

But in the face of this wo know that you 
have no room for complaint : Fredericton 
with her free railway bridge, Moncton with 
her government railway shops and Halifax 
with all that Tapper could get.

St. John's one great virtue, if we can 
call it such, is that she knows when she gets 
enough. When we arc content Fredericton 
and Moncton can come in for their share. 
Halifax is gorged to discomfort already.

We arc glad indcctl that the 
proved a greater friend to us than the 
mons. The gift was unexpected but 
the less welcome.
satisfy us. There is much to be done be

take her rightful place as 
the deep water terminus of the Canadian 
Pacific railway. If we cannot get the 
government to help us we must help our
selves. There is no time to lose.

Dress and Mantle making 
executed on the premises. HANSON’S, 16 King Street.

Wall Paper ! Wall Paper !Don’t Forget It.
The long-expected concert by the schol

ars of St. James’ church Sabbath school, 
will take place next Thursday at the school 

• When it із known that preparations 
for the concert have been continuous 
early March under the instruction of Miss 
May Duffell, assisted by the lady teachers, 
its success is easily warranted. Admission 
will be free, but a silver collection will be 
taken.

Xew patterns Of Room Papa and Paper 
Blind*, very cheap, at Portland News 
and branch stot-e, Sydney street.

Returned Exodians.
Messrs. Keenan anil llatehford, two St. 

John boys who have returned from Boston 
where they have been lor the last ten ye 
will shortly open a store on Waterloo 
street, nearUnion, well stocked with ranges,

When that paper begins to exert it* infini ГІГ-’ Ґі “ Va‘'iCd "sort,,,w,t ül linware.
enee^bouf the border lme, Amherst cows in their line” mXwellmul'witii the'neat®
іТе тагШ e,'SmarteeWt0glat “ peculiar to exp^Cd

American workmen.

Cash For the Ball Toeeere.
The Shamrock bazaar is booming, 

ey has poured into it for a fortnight, and 
there isn’t the least doubt but it would 
continue for another if the committee so 
desired. But, let even-body go tonight 
and vote for their favorite and thus 
tribute to swell the funds.

• Children’* hood* done 
at Ungar’s Steam Laundry.

Something to Remember.
Bhogrkss' advertisers will please re

member tliahjhe paper goes to press Fri
day at noon, and that it is desirable that 
all changes of advertisements should he in 
the office as early in the week aa possible, 
and not later than Thursdatj morning at 
10 o'clock. Their insertion cannot be 
guaranteed if they arrive at a later honr.

лЖІХ *£ZiZ.,ra яооЛ

The French Comedy Postponed.
Professor Maxime Ingres of the Berlitz 

school was obliged to visit New York this 
week, and the French comedy which was 
announced to take place haa been 
sarily postponed until Saturday, May 4, 
at the same place and hour. The audience 
for this event is already made up, for every 
ticket has been disposed of. The methods 
of the Berlitz instructors 
more popular every month.

bears not,,- orders for Carpet Cleaning at 
Harold tlllbrrl’s, S4 King street.

Friends at a Distance.
The City club of St. John’s, Nfld., will 

have the pleasure of reading Pbogkkss, 
hereafter. It goes to them with the tender 
regard of Mr. Arthur W. Masters, of the 
Equitable Assurance company, who says 
St. .John s 13 almost as good a "town as St.

f
A GREAT VARIETY OF

NEW and CHOICE DESIGNS and COLORINGS.
ROLLER BLINDS.

neces-

ROLLER BLINDS.
A specialty of our HOUSE BLINDS this year is that they are 

all attached to the roller with the NEW SHADE FASTENERS.
Call and See them. They are a long way ahead of Tacks.

have been a good deal of “The Spirit of 
76”—or some other vintage—at that New 
York centennial ball.

Easter Card* and Booklet», SO King street 
D. McArthur. *

are becoming

:

EDWARD A. EVERETT,PEN AXB PRESS.

“Bob’? Gilbert will give Amherst the 
benefit of his Western journalistic 
iencc—for, with Mr. Paterson 
ciatc, he proposes to issue a maritime semi
monthly for the instruction of farmers.

I 90 King Street.as an asso-senate
com-

Make Somebody Happy YEW

Dry Goods Store,
Hut this should

BY GETTINGLadies’ and Children’* dresses, Sateen 
Лап* veiling or Cotton cleansed at Ungar’s 
Steam Laundry.

fore St. John can A GOOD PICTURE
-----TAKEN AT------ EAST END CITY,

Waterloo, Near Union Street.
Month Organs, wholesale, at McArthur’s 

SO King street. S TOE R GEE’S.Chair. Caned. Я4Я Unlonbtreet.

.

Л MOVIXG COMPLAIXT. Aon can’t miss the place—corner of 
King and Charlotte Streets, 

opposite Nelson’s.

SUMMER BOARDERS. T. PATTON & CO.AIR. PAUL AND THE REPORTER. 
There was

The tacks arc in my bare, bare feet,
And the iron hue entered my soul ;

I have no place to aleep or eat,
My bed is in the window seat,

My blanket a curtain pole ;
And all day I weep as I bear in the street 

The great vans roar and roll.

The first of May since days of old 
Has been ftill of agony;

But now the bandit truckman bold
Demands the weight of bis truck in gold, 

And there is no way to flee ;
He has got us dead and stark and cold, 

And protest is just N.G.

Г,ЇУ.в: “ddre“ “°" Ахі^.Т&сЛї

a lonesome gleam in the 
chieftain’s eye and hé kfcked tbc dog out 
of the doorway with a half-hearted zeal 
that showed his

A Fnll Variety of Every Description of 
DRY ROODS.

PURE CLEAN WATER Go to ШШВГООШ
IS ENSURED BT USING « . ...... . . ] L ' ’

Handsome Nickel Water Filter!

We don't 
»n you arc,

ш№;у,ь.е,CAB 00 per dozen.
thoughts to be far away. 

When the reporter came in sight in's lace 
had momentarily brightened, but it grew 
dark again as he saw that Bkogrksb was 
his visitor, and he grunted out a salute that 
was nothing like a welcome.

“You look as though you hadn't seen 
your friend, the Sun reporter, in a month 
of Sundays," Frogrbss observed.

“Him gone.” Mr. Paul answered, 
mournfully. “My squaw he say Sun set 
—I kick him for that. But I miss Sun 

good 'eal. He keepin' still. Paper 
printed one 24-page—all piled up under 
counter—don't feel funny no more. Had 
to choose ’tween St. John an’ gor'ment— 
took side St. John—gov'ment ain't goin’ 
to forget it. How Sun man goin’ to come 
sec me—make people laogh—when there 
funeral inhia office P Yon tqll me that !"

And Mr. Paul locked the dog again 
and went behind the cabin to "weep.

May every element of success be wife 
the carnival and the exhibition St! John 
must do heraelf proud this year.

;
up eg її a l to а і-tr,

8 and 10 Waterloo Street,
AND BUY YOUR

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS, 

maV “S' o™o.’

E. BLANCHARD. STOVES and RANGES.For sale by J. HORNCASTLE 4 CO., 
Indumtowx.

My Chippendale chair be will chip and crack, 
My Sheraton cabinet smash ;

My Florentine buffet split in the back,
And, as for my china and bric-a-brac,
He’ll haul it down stalra with a whoop and whack, 

Pile it up in a wealth of crash,
And all I can do Is to cry, Alack !

And thank him, and pay the cash-

TO LET. Lots of New Goods ! ,kl'T,M^we^№NNED'
ttf

°nd we them Рінь

_Plew tsU 104 se, before pwebsslmr «lsewhe™.
JAMES S. MAY. „ ------------

т'йивакааегяіії
грі?

50c. A WEEK.

JONES THE INSTALMENT MAH,
___36 Dock Street.
MARKET GARDEN TO LEA8E.

... , JAiES G. JORDAN, 
Chairmen Eastern Linde Committee 

of Common Рипси.

і. AüSfïaîftSBSbAs^occ,,pied b’The beds arc down and the carpets up,
Packed and tacked is the household stuff;

We cannot dine and we cannot sup,
Our only towel’s a Newfoundland pup;

Of trouble we’ve got ranch more than enough, 
There’s a running over observed in our oup,:

And Fate behaves like a champ and chough. 
Time (for thy actions all betray 

A restless, ever moving sprite),
Here on our knees we beg and pray :
O, case the woes of Moving Day,

Get our goods through the crowd all right: 
And at our new place may we stay 

ТЦ1 cat* have combs and chickens bite !
—A. Betridere По g pins in X. Y. Sim.

_ _ _ w. ROBERT HAY.

JAMES 8. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVII.LE BUILDING,

The » height оссар',і ь
of from fifteen to twenty feet. A sample
package of reeds, raived by the subeeriber g: *ЦІТЕ.North M.rltot »httrf. Se. John. ’ "
mailed to any P. O. add гем in Canada for 
10 cents. Address, Gordon Livingston,
Richibncto, N. B.—Add.

BOARDING!.
._____________ . АЇЇД2ЖІ

’птеІҐ”* C“rp" eicunlng at î#ijSïtoî?t Я?1 p"/0" “ ‘mIÊ. A? DaSoel! 

Tarot* amove., S4 King street. church?* (East), tour doors eastPresbyteriMii

P.O.Box SOS. ST. JOHN.N.B.

Stock always complete in the latest de- 
•igns suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to tO per cent- discount 
for cash.

for sale. *

saws». ftreæ-aJS!S!S aSS^Pictures framed to order. Jones, the In 
at ailment man, 90 Dock street.

X ~ f
!>4 >ИЧ>
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ElSjBfc... Macaulay Brother & Ca
SBïSSüHteaKS *ПЛсЖ€Ж^жГ7в^ІРШ,, ,вІ StiPed C^™ ’»ABBm. PEB8IAN COHDS.

аагй.,!=дВ№^ гййаеагаг %*»■*«Vta. hЬп^„Т. ■
mxsSSsiÉÈSÉ^ » -^raSSTb/Z! r^crTack d№^g«№‘t^rie.,TTwdÆ'yw1“Afedtom*tchin**0-BUckC^;|№ ^afetesaeSig&MppwIMu^Vn*h*~‘ C,"ied * “mboutin': co„.l„, S^Hobtoe^5i '̂Z “*0'nTk' g" MOmtXLXG HANDKERCHIEFS,' тгЛАВй'.н^|‘°ЙІ1;г?-І‘;^-і(І.Гі'°ге». best makes ;

2?*i Bed .kirt, Mr,. Quinn ,.J?3gte °,°І!Г  ̂ MTT , Lj™, CUFFS' BLACk SILK PARASOLS and SUNSHADES
»><-i.«a&SJe “"“'“■««ЇЇ „ , MILLINERY!

«gggijfSK&fe’SK яГійЖж: «ивс-------------------їтш^кло^ж^вмиїм.s^MUr -та рЕЕІПЗ^Г DANIEL & ЕОВЕКТЧПМ™"
Мім Dunbar, of Quebec, who has been paving rod* wlthfrtK™’ K’to Greeno»., costume, made of He will be «brent «bouts*ft,,,, ^-OiЛХ/ A Л j^U

Mrt. W. Melcolm M.cK.y. Tl>it, „t,lracaVnJ to'4 ’,Ь"Є 'Р°“01І ““““ it; . red ,«„. Bev. Mr. Broun. .ГІ^Ш ш Mr. A1 . 1 ------------------ ^ ^ *

on Thuredsy, April 25, and on the nine evening ,Л5**nüüetTr‘VPe,t F"»n": Garnet velvet ““der* p,*re to the mthe*nl during the letter's 
Mrs. Gt»rge Doan left for her home In Belleville, ьїгокшГйтгоiiS*™»".*? “nd short rieevee: »b«nce. Mr. Alexandre will leave for England
ftt.ithmA.I.W. vrtgfc № bSStiX£!b'“‘,“''J 'ЇТ ,
months ulUt her rehitives. During her nheencc „Л" ’,с"ш,іс Miller, “Undine" : Grechin dree, of Gc0IXC V’ Dibblco will leave on Friday for
Mr. Dean will reside at Mm. Gillespie's, Chlpnma’s noS^îî^üm.’Лі'м b *”1“ Bbrdle, loir ncelt and St- Jolin, where she will meat her husband and no 

„ . , d?„ I theshonl. -rtth him to St. Stephen nnd «her part,™ the „Г
Bev. Dr. Ambrose, of Dighy, was in town this «fÆgold bands around tK head, the bottom ôf rl“'L‘- sb« «™ he ahsent skset two weeks, 

week, ae guest of Bev. Father Davenpbrt. Bev. ^»„Л nïrtre^re"’111 g°ld brald' ThU was Mr- A. F. Bandolph tetnmnd home ftom New
Dr. Pnriridge, of Halifax, also spent a few day, in мЖїЖГЛитп Ремап, ■ Red cash Г* м“ В.” Jo,pi -
S,'d0h°- „ r»-of blmtk aid^îd breSd^nd *• -Mm *,same day. P
™^:f.st'Aj,"rc,re'i'^ gdest of Mm. «swfttxa — —-L________1

м*і5йжгї.їяа.‘— TURNER &£гагаакг.іаЕ ^LfSSSiâ-^l n ®
d^lastforShcdi», whore she wiU spend a few regjgnSbЗЯГЇК S

Dr. John Berryman and Mrs. Berryman will re. 
torn from their bridal tour early in June, nnd will 
receive their friends on June 11,18 and 25.

The marriage of Miss Belle Dever to Mr. W.
Clarke Gellibrand was celebrated In Boston, on 
Tuesday. Bev. Father McMahon, cousin of Mrs.
James Dever, performed the ceremony. It was a 
very quiet wedding. Among those present were 
Mr. Alfred Bay, brother-in-law of the bride, and 
Mr. James Dever and Master Thomas Dover 
brothers of the bride. Cards of invitation have been 
issued by Mr. and Mm. James Dever for an At 
Поте to be held on Tuesday. May 14, to celebrate 
the event.

ЕГЕКТЯ OF THE WEEK nr ST. JOBE 
AND WAT.TVA X

Ssssfisar
Sussex, ДтЬ»іі мі ГМаІи|д^Ц

* Three weddings Ь»ТЄІУЕЄП|»Ьсе during the put
week, dstiagfromeariy on Monday moraine, when

of the; she
Pretty -tdl-

squirt wrfdl*£k place in |rtaRy church, and

morning by the Slate о/ Каїне for Boston, where 
they intend spending their honeymoon.

On Tuesday morning Miss Kstchnm, daughter of

St John’s (Stone) church; and on the evening of' 
the same day a very pretty wedding took place In 
Centenary church, when Mr. W. 8. Magee, of St 
Andrews, and Miss Helen McLean were married" 
The bride wore white silk and carried a bouquet of 
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Magee and Miss Daisy Williams (of Moncton), the 
former wearing Nile green silk and veil, and the 
latter white silk. The groomsman was Mr. Ernest 
Whittaker. After the ceremony the bridal party 
repaired to the residence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
T. L. Eaton, where a handsome

Î

I
: -

;

■]i,ZLbfi80me new article- no matt«r how small, for Sunday

A Third Lot of

>

:

our Now Famous 25c. Black Cashmere _

g°RNER CHARLOTTE and ІШІОК 
CUTLERY ! ---------------------

Hose. 1
-5

CUTLERY! Purify your Blood : Я

FINLAY, El
nndhÆKÆsa^.1»**ndü-* h»bit
fci?h8e9rsPOWy8 : I*ncjr dre8s* Piak »ilk and pink GOLDEN ELIXIR,“ш “11 «* “■ і"^таааЯкй51(ь -ї ь*,

°f New ІУ Our pnees make these good, real Bargains.
SM; T^№AVITJ &JiONS, - - - 13 Іщ Ягде, St Ж «, R

RUBBER GOODS

І ШШ’ KID GLOVES.

„ JBSSSâphh JSïîsba

sæarssasat... ймг&пияа

jS-SfiSirRittSa -5£.SîMr.M»

üSïr.tecrs *• ‘Ей'ї&й-. "

ЛгїіУКГСіЧХ s
-еВіВгН-іЕіГ":

Is.and and wiU be absent about u fortnight. SpeutoUce draperies, black lace mlSjlla 1 a“d

jyaaaaaz-ss, FiSvSSSSSB
orange .trect owned by Mre. Prichard. Mr. and "fa hcanlifnl cSc. “ S“Ver W,nd- 1111

acenr«s=sssai

sraasrjrsïisTr sisSESS-SS— и виш.
^yge-JlsSS-E r, a_ a,

ййзд ,

d “."•пВЖг'и,^?'3-„ г̂»ЇЙ»««>• .«Tie of Patent Fastener, ait ЧГ^Т]/ \ \
SffiSi Й 'h'L ЛЇімЗ?тІЙ si and «1.50, both' ■ ' 

Waehfngtondiatf”’ C°“ Wtth lo“* ш|»; George heaw sewings on '

w&tuïïSowcra Summer Whitc dre” covered °f these we have ex-
T H B @ЗЬЯ5

3ap®ss&,w- —Taffcta-

ЙЙЇ.Й&. ins A£i

Iam mull, 
cap same

from an impure condition of 
the Blood, such as

plaint, Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Appetite, Erysipelas,

L leers, Rheumatism, Par
alysis. St. Vitus’

Реік4мя£>*'Ж«».
General Debitil)-, Catarrh, etc. ’

w
і

!

)
makers, at 
exceptional

ly low 
prices,which 
means low

у szpru \\ і prices to ouritv k и.
95c. $L3° are warranted. Therefore only 
reliable qualities are allowed on our 
counters.

і Л

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR. 

вепЖкГ “ SOld Ьуof Every Description.

QUALITIES FINEST MANUFACTURED.
Our Stock is all New and Fresh received

LAME HORSES.msm
. PRICE, 50 CENTS,

_ everv wppk and
we guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect.’

OUR PRICES are the LOWEST.

our large and finely assorted stock of RUBBER GOODS

But every now and again we get hold of 
lots with the prices whittled almost to the 
varus hingpomt. Here is one: Heavy rowed

SFb inspection of 
•is respectfully solicited.

GENTLEMEN’S
AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, - - Rubber Goods fleadroters

j5 CHARLOTTE STREET ’

CLAUSED 4

IT
, ШШТВМ,

Baby Carriages 

Boys’ Velocipedes,

pomms!

sjrîîfiattfjsu**

ЇЖ
с£йакя.~

Mrs. L. K. Harrison 
.street.

now resides ia Dorchester

Mr. Jeremiah Harrison has taken the house on 
the comer of Coburg street and Jeffrey’s hill.

Mrs. Thomas Handford has gone to housekeeping 
again, and resides in Princess street.

On Thursday evening last, Mrs. William Huzcn, 
vhipman place,

AU »

'.»
pive a very pleasant dance for 

the young friends of her daughter, Miss Jacky 
Hazen. Dancing was kept up until quite a late

druggists sell it.
aod Carts.

П ,5 mvrw — PRICES LOW.
SUNSHADES. C' b-BUB-HAM & S0NS’ 83 and ns Cliarlotle Street. St. John. N. в.

\x
The many friends of Mr. John mi,on will he.r 

«Ііь regretthat helm, left St. John, having oh-

Mr. ÏSfÏÏZlr MngI

attestes:sr;; -.srSSM'Z,
ml a mnu" a“°ng lbe guc,ts “l 'be artists' foeti. “«mil the bottom with^am

ЙЯїїїїй;,1Й Sï35»-4Ï
-.4,™Sïï;i“.5i-r.“-" 4^гама-

, генГепҐ7 Eng,,’h рар=г «" -ceonn, of ailk irimmeTS,

to ’"c w^«n^Sfgi drMS’ M“» «"lie,

ГГГГ 23 а'Г* e,lilarc" Hyde park, Lon-' .МїірЖ* ЙГіЙкк

2 ’ Г °Ш*Г Wb0 remember Mr! ЇЖ5 №fhïïÏÏ.brod' °° red
a.aninflnontlalcitlxenofthl,city. diÈîu™bl?rêhw°teb’ “B“,4 Linl “nd w*rk

Terpsichore. ing un ^hl* wm with Ь1ас* ears staud-
---------  H J?'8 was an excellent costume, and well

Ш GRANDEST of ВАШІЙ ! н
W ill open this week :

THREE CASES 

BLACK UNDER THE AUSPICES of the SHAMROCK 

В. B. & A. CLUB.
I

and
►BROWN

l! Gloria ” Sunshades,
with ^ Latest Noveltie 

in Handles,
60c. to $3.00.

SECOND to none in 
value.

Ladies’London-made WATERPROOF 
, WRAPS. S2-50 to $12.00. 

HOSIÉRV-hdiÂ’, Mise^’gnd B,y,v

\

Ojenei Easter Monday Етепіщ, April 22,à

Iі
AXD WILL BE CONTINUED 

FUBTHKB NOTICE.

a^ï» s №zi.Gb

.A ;,8.?n°0TINQ OALLEKV. for which prire.

SS5S?a
Admission 10 cents. IVs • great dime’s worth.

UNTIL Ж
.mere are u 

and see themr uEr .

Й§Ж%1'Р2=3
мї р'5Г4^Да l55,'5“elldofd"gbM,,yf

Ч..0ІОП. dm.lng.mnm.
-йяйудп£ї?jvft-jÿ™.

I2wbleuwe,1’tl'« «ovrity c, Z . jT«Z by b. gentlemen, bn. will no. «tempt to dnmtib. 
l=m„ ,Z *t',r*c""n- ®» dltpbiyof rlcb en.- ,p”00*“M’“>:h“”»lr«adytok.nup.o n1,ch 
«=t. Seme tw"l?torêZZ *°a b“e£: ” Terr Sewell : Engll.1, Hnnter
'"•«iPM.ril oth.re L Wm •da,°wledgtd blr GçlllbmndÆnir.10Bill, 
king that її” І,”1"’ “'’Є мї FrlnCtrreg°rT : b«id FaunUnroy.
whowftw. ofMrs. John Black and Mrs. Will Allen, uî Gregory : Swiss Peasant.

-->«ь-: ййяййїавг^ 
ZTde^-^ÆtS’Sr ISS»?»

«bout 12 o’clS^Ll rtï UïU,h*aPPer W“ BerY9d M 5Й№ C®Stdre8i-.e
asftSsas: ЩЙі r »

Br, sTZ’Z0"," f°n°W’ ' &«**■« th«fâongrd to Й^ЙьїьЙ

^sfSSlîSS f!rEt!r№BS

S^J^SSBS ....
-•ЯааяЗ

MARRIED.

ЛІ Dinity Church, April 29th, by the Bev. Canon
J-mZZ' Af‘Ur Mügeo *® s«™b Hamm, 

=’ Hobertfon,

FREDERICTON.

Carleton
servieee

«і»»!wmmm
The social at the Millx, this evening, wu ,l,o a 

v=iypk..ant,to.en a. .qcCmrfnl entertainment. 
“ mu*J,c‘1 Programme coiuritcd of aolo. by Mm.
M? пі'ЇГ’Т' Ml“ U*rri*on' MlM Winslow and 
MI.sBich.nl., a reading by Mrs. Ella Bandolph 
»nd short addresses by Bev. Mr. Boberts 
Mullin.

CHAMBERLAIN S OFFICE,
CITF OF. 8T. JOHN, X4 1

Public NoticeВИЇВ5Sir Leonard Tilley occupied the chair.
Sir Leonard Tilley leaves tomorrow morning for 

St. Andrews and St. Stephen. Lady Tilley will 
leave on Saturday for St. John.

Mrs.'T. В» Winslow returned Боте from Wood- 
stock today.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gregory returned to their 
own house, below town, today.

MI.. McFarluue, who 1... hern .rilling her »l,trr. 
Mi.' B«»le who 1. attending .ciool here, ha, re- 
turned to her home in St. John.

Mr. John J. Weddall is

gte^№'2£si28№:M? 
«ай»} d.ffissssiro“ m.

Of Я) years

fSjlrwPteagp»'

FSfeb.1 ii.

2TÆS5mmS5Mnow occupying the new 
and handsome residence on the comer ol York and 
George street..

Mr. Herbert Creed h« moved from St. John street 

Nort^bX^™,COn," 0f ^
Mr. Brittain, teacher In the Normal echool, ha.

ШШ;
ЛТ! / 4u_i_4j I /

( Continued on Eighth Pago.)
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^s’ Wear !
A FULL ЇЖ OF SEES Ш

•t-ton Hose, “sftJir1
: AND NAVY.

these goods will be found 
ported makes, and

DWER BRICES.

Ladies’ Black Cashmere,
t№ VEBY BAPIDLY.

і MURRAY,
TTE STREET.
SHED 1S70.

iable.
S at LOW PRICES.
GIFTS and usual Summei 

>ilver and Plated Goods, 
d Spectacles ; together 
assortment of DIA- 
іег precious GEMS, 
it for Birthday, 
and Engage- 
Tokens.
nd GIFTS as specialties, 
esented by

: GAHD, 81 King Street.
St. John, N. B.

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 

JEWELRY, 

SOLID SILVER

and

PLATED GOODS, 

SPECTACLES, 

OPERA GLASSES 

FANS,

Pknb and Pencils, 

Walking Sticks, 

Japanese Gongs, 

JET GOODS.

The Casino!”((

A shape that is going to be a favorite. 
He have it in all the diSeretat colors of

RIBBONS.
Heavy all Silk, best quality, Millinery 

Ribbon, in Gros Grain, Satin Edge, 
k Ottoman Edge, Combination, etc.

• Jetted Capes. Jetted Wraps.
We will offer on Monday, three special 

lots of DRESS SÏUFFS :
Lot No. 1, French De Beige Combi

nation, at.......................................„V
Lot No. 2, English Camlet Suiting,

at .................... ....................... .. 15c.
Lot No. 3, Stripe Sateen, at

Call and examine these lots, and you 
will be convinced that they are bargains 
that cannot be equalled.

• 10cx

>N’S, 16 King Street.

Wall Paper !
IRIETV OF

MS and COLORINGS.

ROLLER BLINDS.
NDS this year is that they are 
JEW SHADE FASTENERS.
і long way ahead of Tacks.

L. EVEBETT,
Ю King Street.

NEW

)ry Goods Store,
EAST END CITY,

Waterloo, Near Union Street.

T. PATTON & CO.
Fall Variety of Every Description of 

DBY POODS, _ _ _ _
іШШШтШЩ

8 and 10 Waterloo Street,
AND BUY YOUR

fOVES and RANGES.

WAB&"ltelw£ “|""ЇІІМ1 ,to »nr Cnitom mule
as*-

■“-d'd
«re billing re. before рпгекміп» eb.wb.re

ES S. MAY. - - - - - - - - - -___ W. ROBERT MAY.

-MES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors*

OMVIUE BUILDING,
I. Box 303. ST.JOHN.N.B.

ick ftlWftya complete in the Uteat de-
•tdtable for first-class trade.
ce» subject to to per cent, discount
jh.
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more no—!Pi aaya the night «іг ain't good 
far docks. Ms carried some chiuy vases 
’caase if was after dark. Ma didn’t know 
idle door of oar new house wasn’t open, so 
ike skoved the ehiny vases against H. We 
ain’t got tbein two, diiny voies noy. Pa 
say, its just like a woman. They, tifink 

every thing’s mode .of iron.
I geese pa aln'i going to get used to our 

new honso very quick. He (jays its like a 
Chinese puzzle. Me end Bill got ljkn,down 
the cellar and he couldn’t find the door, 
’cause we locked it. He crawled outer a 
Ьефоорі winder ’nother time ’cause its dark 
and he couldn’t find the door. So I guess 
now may be we’ll move again, ’cause he 
says the house is hatited. Pa says he’s 
scared to go in a room now lur fear he’ll 
sufferkate afore he get’s ont.

We ain’t settled down yet. There’s no 
place like home.

HAROLD GILBERT.Wnlekeï

new field for modem fiction, and* good 
Tb« fOsy ptsgmsloeÿ. one,; This is followed hy a,pap»r on

An admirably engraved portrait■ of ti)C ‘tTampergnce Legislation, it»’C« and 
venenblo historisn, George /Banecoft, if Limits,’’’ particularly necessary to stmly 
the frontispiece of the May Book Buyer, just at present, written by Charles .Wor
ded accompanying this is ïn ifitemsting oe,tet Clarke. Mr. Fwk contributes one 
sketch of Mr. Bancroft’s career. One little- of his valuable historical papers on “Brandy- 
known fact brought ont is that he is the wine, Gentian town and Saratoga.’’ Mr. 
father, so to speak, of the Annapolis‘Natal, WV Щ. Bishop writes à graphic sketch of 
Academy. Countless readers of “ The “The Paris Exposition in Dishabille,” 
Story of Margaret Kent,” and of the author's giving hs appearance when the buildings 
other works will be glad to learn something worn just being completed. He also 
about Mrs. Kirk, her life, her literary.ideals, describes the Eiffel Tower, the great lond- 
and the circum,tances undarwhidj her best- mark et the exhibition. An amusing article 
known book was written. The lady’s por- on '”ҐЬс Philosophy and Poetry of Tears” 
trait is also ghefi, and, witlfthd Ml sketch, is contributed by .1. T. L. Preston; Mr. 
gives one a good jdea of her chj,r*ctjr. A, Frank Gaylord Cook writes about “The 
portrait and a sketch,!*» thç some qumbet^ Lawyer in Politics,” and reminiscences of 
also serve to penetrate the mystery that has famous “Trotting Horses” are given by H. 
always surrounded the author of that clever C. Merwin. Josiah Royce contributes the 
book, “Cape Cod Folks”—Sally Pratt first of two papers on “Reflections After a 
McLean, an ипсотіШІу pretty young Wandering Life in Australasia” ; another 
woman, whose “pose” is unconventional paper of a lighter kind, also having to do 
indeed. There is also an account of the with travel, is “At Sesenheim,” by Bliss 
curious literary partnership of M. Erekmann Perry; Sesenheim is the place, not far 
and M. Chatrian, the famous French novel- from Strasburg, wherejGoethe wooed, 
rets, besides much other entertaining read- and ran away from Frederike. The short 
ing—theLondonand Boston letters, literary story of the number is contributed by 
notes, reviews of the latest novels and other Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, and is called “The 
work's, readings from recent books, the Belle of St, Basil's”—a pathetic episode in 
department of questions and answers, etc. the history of a deserted Southern college ; 
The illustrations give a bright appearance while Mr. James continues his novel, “The 
to the number. Published by Chas. Scrib- Tragic Muse," with his usual art. For 
ner’s Sons, $1 a year, 10 cents a number, poetry we have some extremely bright

called La Merveilleuse Américaine,

TTRIU ШГтим wo.
fi,V !«))•

Carpet ! Furniture Warerooms.

New SPRING STOCKТІ

NOW ON EXHIBITION.

'Wilton Carpets,
Brussels Carpets,

Tapestry Carpets, all qualities.
Johnny Mulcahky.

"Wool Carpetings,
Union Carpetings,

Oilcloths and Linoleums.

A Home in the Country.
The residence built and occupied by 

Henry Titus, situated about one mile and- 
a-half above the village of Rothesay, is 
offered for sale. The house is two stories 
ш height and contains rooms enough for 
a large family, and stands upon a six-acre 
lot, more or less, and is admirably adapted 
for a summer residence, as well as all the 
year round. There are large bams upon 
the premises, and the place at present 
about five tons of hay. The view of the 
Kennebeccasis and its islands is magnifi
cent. The railroad runs within half a mile 
of the property, and a siding might be 
placed in the vicinity for the accommoda
tion of passengers.

This valuable property will be sold at a 
great bargain, as the owner of it now re
sides at a distance and wishes to get it off 
his hands. House can be examined any 
time. Apply for further information to E. 
S. Carter, office of Progress, Canterbury 
street.—Advt.

CORNICE POLES. 
Lace Curtains comprising many

Novelties.

RUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS,
1793-1889. Frank Dempster Sherman has 
a poem on Omar‘Khayyam (in allusion to 
Fitzgeral) and “Palinode ; by a poet 
brought to Book,” hasj all the grace of 
lines by T. B. Aldrich, although signed 
only by the initials T. B. A. Reviews of 
Motley’s Correspondence, etc., and the 
usual departments close the number.— 
Boston : Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price, 
$ 1 a yèar, 35 cents a number.

The May Wide Awake has two con
tributions that make this issue of special 
interest. One of them is a long and thrill
ing tale by Jessie Benton Fremont, of a 
personal Californian adventure in 1840. 
As a foil to this dramatic narrative, is 
“The Household of Andrew Jackson” 
(Children of the White House Series). It 
is enriched with 20 illustrations. Every 
one who enjoys a good anecdote, well told, 
turns first each month to the new depart
ment, “Men and Things.” Trowbridge’s 
popular serial, “The Adventures of David 
Vane and David Crane” reaches its last 
and best chapters. The new serial, “Sybil 
Fair’s Fairness,” by Chas. Talbot, author 
of “Romulus and Remus,” “Royal Lowrie,” 
“Honor Bright,” etc., will open with the 
new volume in June. “Five Little Peppers 
Medway,” Margaret Sidney’s charming 
serial comes to a pause in this number. 
But “Five Little Peppers Further On,” will 
delight all readers through the second half 
of the year. Many other articles, stories 
and poems fill the number, the more notice
able cnc-s being a ballad of a boy’s perilous 

^ ride during the civil war, a “Behavior 

Letter,” by Mrs. cx-Govcmor Claflin, “An 
English May Day,” by Mrs. F. A. Humph
rey, “Walking,” by Miss L. I. Guiney, 
etc. Wide Awake is 20 cents a number, 
$2.40 a year. D. Lothrop Company, 
Boston, Publishers.

The political articles in The Forum for 
May are, “The Republican Party and the 
Negro,” by Mr. E. L. Godkin, editor of 
the New York Evening Post, who shows 
the impracticability of all plans to give 
special protection to the negro vote in the 
South, except the plan of allowing the 
Southern people to solve the problem 
themselves, citing evidence to show that 

у the South is doing this as fast as possible ; 
“The Saloon as a Political Power,” by Mr. 
Ernest H. Crosby, of the New York legis
lature, who argues the necessity of destroy
ing the political influence of the saloon be
fore dividing public attention as to methods 
of temperance reform, and gives many 
striking instances of corrupt political work 
done by saloon keepers and brewers ; and 
Prof. Emile de Laveleye, of the University 
of Liege, writes a political article (in the 
large sense) on “Perils of Democracy,” 
reviewing the new dangers that [beset free 
governments. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps 
shows the deep gulf between conventional 
Christianity and the teachings of Christ, 
giving Christian society and the churches 
many evidences of their shortcom
ings. Another article that has a reli
gious as well as scientific bearing is 
Prof. St. George Mivart’s second essay on 
“Where Darwinism Fails,” in which he 
points out the break in the Darwinian the
ory.- Grant Allen, replying to a recent 
article by Prof. Lester F. Ward, maintains 
that women are 
half iff tyn*
to reproductive necessities.
Hawley, of New York, criticising M. Еф 
ward Atkinson’s recent articles in The 
Forum, maintains that Mr. Atkinson has 
made a capital error in his calculation to 
show that labor gets 95 per cent., and cap
ital gets only 5 per cent, of the total pro
duct, and he argues that such a statement 
misleads and does great harm. President 
William DeW. Hyde, of Bowdoin college, 
shows the ill effects of school examinations 
as they are usually conducted and points 
out the proper part for examinations to 
play in rational education. Mrs. Oliphant 
analyzes the elements bf success m noveL 
writing; Bref. .Jeunes , M- JJoppin, of 
Yale, ehffws 4he 7value of art in popular 
education ; and James Payn, the English 

novelist, writes an essay on his memory ht

AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Household Furniture,
ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES.

HAROLD GILBERT,------ 54 King Street.

Gorbell Art Store, 207 union street

Notes and Announcements.
Messrs.; Longmans, Green & Co. will 

shortly publish the^life of C. B. Vignoles, 
an English civil engineer who was assist
ant surveyor in South'Carolina in 1817-20, 
and who surveyedfaml [mapped Florida a 
little later. He aided Ericson in building 
the Novelty is a rival to Stepensoivs Rocket, 
and he became one of the foremost of Eng
lish railway engineers.

Lord Randolph Churchill is one of the 
English politicians in whom Americans 
take an interest, for various reasons. Ilis 
speeches, collected, edited and annotated 
by Mr. Louis J. Jennings, formerly of the 
New York Times, have just been published 
by Longman. In his] introduction, the 
editor sketches Lord [Randolph’s political 
career, and draws ajpiquant parallel with 
that of Lord Beaconstield.

Whet a Mistake !
One half thepeoplc in this country have 

been or now afflicted with catarrh pr bron
chitis. No doubt many of them hate tried 
every blood purifier they have seen, with 
the erroneous idea that catarrh is a con
stitutional disease of the blood. Why, a 
greater mistake was never made ! Stop a 
moment and ask any reputable physician 
what common catarrh is, or bronchitis 
(which is catarrh in the bronchial tubes), 
and what causes it, and the 
only be this : “It is an irritation or inflam
mation of the mucous membrane of the nose 
and throat, caused by neglected colds, 
damp, piercing, irritable winds, foreign 
matter in the air, which is poisonous to 
some persons and not to others ; just as 
the bites of certain insects is a poisoned 
torture to some and has no unpleasant 
effect upon others.” The reason for this is 
found m the different structure of the 
outer skin and its counterpart which 
lines all the inner organs of 

bodies. Some people have chapped 
hands and chilblains and others ere never 
so afflicted because of the peculiar structure 
of the skin of different individuals. It is 
not blood purifiers you want, but good 
wholesome food, the plainer the better ; 
then “keep your feet dry and warm, your 
head cool, aud bowels open,” and use an 
external" application (Johnson’s Anodyne 
liniment is the best we know) to allay the 
inflammation, cleanse the surface, heal the 
sores, and your catarrh will disappear like 
magic ; we do not say never to return, be
cause you may cure a severe cold and in 
three months catch another equally bad ; so 
with catarrh and bronchial troubles, expo
sure may bring it on again. We learned 
more about treating catarrh from the wrap
per around a bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment than we ever knew. Certainly 
this good old medicine deserves to be called 
“A universal family remedy.” It will pay 
you to send-ito I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, 
Mass., for av pamphlet, free, just to learn 
how to use the liniment economically. A 
teaspoonful properly used will do more good 
than a half bottle as some people use it. 
This liniment is made from the formula of

Assorting 
Season !

FOR

Mantel Mirrors.answer can

ЕГ PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.

STOCK NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc,
If. E. HOLMAJST, 48 King Street

now well assorted in all 
Departments.

THE MULCAHEYB MOVE.

SYDNEY WARD.But They Begin to Find Repeat Driers Arriving Daily.It Wasn’t Pleasant,
There’s No Plaoe'IJ

Sure I knowed we’se goin’ to move, all 
the time. Whenever you see pa stuffin’ all 
the old lobster cans and straw and umber-

iey
ke Saint John, N. B., Feb. 12,1889

in the Common Council as Alderman, 
selves to do all in our power to secure

•WHITE...
ENAMELED.

LETTERS--

STOCK CONSTANTLY REPLENISHED with 
New and Attractive Goods.

resent us
and pledge 
bis election.

Signed by 85 electors.
ellers what’s losf[the hay days off their 
youths, and sitch in between the attic floor 
its a sure sign we’re goin’ to move. Pa 
always asks та what improvements we 
made when we’re goin’ to move. He al
ways takes down all the closet shelves and 
looks mad ’cause he can’t carry away the 
closets too. They wouldn’t tell me they’se 
goin’ to move. Guess they’se scared I’d 
blab and people wouldn’t rent them a house 
if they found out what they owned me. 
Besides, та wouldn’t give our naybors the 
satisfaction to know what they’se goin’ to 
git rid of us.

Pa wants to know what makes the weather 
so juicy about the 1st of May. 
the weather’s a good deal drier ner the 
fellar what hauled our things. I guess he 
was drunk, ’cause та says pa always hires 
a fellar wb|t w. Pa and him was very 
sociable anyhow, ’cause when the pitcher 
fell in the mtrd they both went into a shop 
with a green scree»» to get the mud washed 
off it again. ; f :

Me and Bill -thinks what moveins is 
somethin’ whafr' oughter be cellarbrated. 
So when pa got reckless we put a banner 
on him, so’s all the fellars in the green 
screen place would know he’s celebratin’ a 
suspicious event. So we put the follerm’ 
banner on pa :

SMITH BROS., To the Electors of Sydney Ward.
f1 ENTLEMEN : Incompliance with your requisS-
Ш.ЇГІТЛЙЙК
approaching election, I beg to say that, although the 
matter is not of my seeking, I am entirely in your 
hands, and will accept with pleasure your flattering 
nomination. A glance at the names on your requisi
tion convinces me that you intend to carry the elec
tion, and I am content to leave the result in your 
hands, assuring you that if elected my best efforts in 
the Allure, as iu the past, will always be put forward 
in the interest of this city, and Sydney Ward in 
particular. I have the honor to be,

Yount, etc.,
WILLIAM LEWIS.

MAKE-

......................ELEGANT....................

........................SIGNS.......................

..........................FOR-......................

......................STORES......................
LeB. ROBERTSON,. 
...................ST. JOHN....................

Wholesale Dry Goods and Milliner)',

Granville and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX.

OSTRICH FEATHERS!
MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK

To tie Electors of Wellington Ward.Thanks the ladies of St. John for their lib
eral patronage bestowed on her in the 

past, and wishes to inform them 
that she is now prepared to

BANJO INSTRUCTIONrptHE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE having 
A postponed the holding of the civic elections for 
the present year until after the consummation of 
the union of the cities of Saint John and Portland, 
we desire to sincerely thank those of the Electorate 
who have expressed their confidence in us and so 
generously proffered us their support.

At the election of representatives to the Civic 
Board of the new city we will be candidates for

Ma said an old family physician,—Advt.

Hens’ Eggs Laid on Good Friday.

“It is a singular fact,” said a iadv yes
terday, “that a hen’s egg which.is laid on 

id Friday will never spoil like any other, 
but maybe kept„ for years, ana when 
opened will be round to contain only a 
small, yellowish-brown lump, resembhng 
beeswax.” She sait>4hc reporter’s incre
dulous smile and, cAtinued : “Oh, I know 
what lam talking about, for I have tried 
it many times, and Ufld ever so many of 
my triends aboutit, and they have all tried 
it, and I have never known a single in
stant* where it failed.”

AncTgetting up she went to a bracket 
shelf and took from a littl 
which Was marked with indellible ink 
‘Miood Friday, 1882,” and flsked the re, 
porter to examine it. It‘ looked a little 
old, was very light, and had an pij^,’É*l- 

, but that was all that could hfl^umKed

MR. FRANK DINSMOREDYE ALL THE NEW COLORS AND SHADES
for the coming season, at her residence, will give instruction on the Banjo, at

No. 40 SIMONES STREET, FORM30 GARDEN ST., Jeffrey’s Hill, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
MW All orders sent by Mail or Express will 

receive prompt attention.

Goo the office

ALDERMAN, OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.
cit your suffrages at such election.

£adle* and Gentlemen,
Re.pwtfuLyjou.»

WILLIAM ОДАїУ, 
THOMAS W. PETERS. 

St. John, N. B., 29th March, 1889.

and soli per Quarter. 

C. FLOOD & SONS.EASTER Inquire at 

MWThe very best references given.
PI^HFStfëS£ftÏBÉR begs to announce that he has 
JL received a very Large Assortment of

Easter Cards
MOORE’S

Almond aid Cumber toThe St. John Business College
pot the ms re ; important 

A rafle, beingithe sex sacrificed 

Mr. F. B.

e vase an SH0BTHAND INSTITUTE. SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
Easter Booklets !

It wilLcnre Chapped Hands, Face andjügÿ ^

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise. , 
It removes Tan, Ptmplca’ Scaly |Ernptions » 

Blackheads, and keepa the complexion clear 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE. 

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by G-. A. MOORE.

DRUGGIST,
1Є9 Brussels St. cor. Ririmoi^,

BUSINESS,
S.H. and Typewriting,

DEPARTMENTS. telegraphy.
«^Students can enter at any time, and can take 

any specialty or combination of studies required.
49-Circulare sent to any address.

3WHAT IS HOME

JU'
Comprising all the Newest Designs published 

this year.

MWAn inspection is respectfully solicited.

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104 King street.
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PLAY BALL !i#r»o*-biikc
S. KERB, Principal.of1 it, «a TkEFORE this command goes forth you should 

Г» become the possessor of a copy of
«* BA HfiVB AT.L ; or, How to Become a 

Player, with the Origin and Explanation 
of the Game.”

ГОВЇШ SHOULD НШ"“The way. I.feropened to know about it, 
my mother was дп n-New Огіешмгмкипе ALWAYS JE HAND!

Fresh Boll Bitter, Cream, Emat the
The Brunswick Patent Flnsb Va№

has now been over 18 months і» use 
number of the best dwellings through? 
the city, and in every instance gje* ^ 
very best Of satisfaction. It A
water closet valve that thoroughly 
out the closet and leaves the *»Р/aj 
cleanwAter, thereby preventing 
in the house. Parties about making*^ 
tary alterations would do well to see ^before bavmg^woA^

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
116 Sydney Street, opp. VlctoriaBc»*»

MRS. H. M. DB°N.
Bumping, Plating intPaacpWe* do« U

,«вж
«<«detfrlSfotfa,a№re

left the house a JittleJ)it 
[ wonderinm whefl

but When she retu

gtiSVX.

offer 4* help «with the ethve. They had a gweTnyraibn 
awful time gettin’ pa’s fooTout from imdejj^ The герофеї^ 

■Ul“ “ “ uzzlcd, an

.Illustrated.Bt John M. Ward.
MILK AND BUTTERMILK,Also—That Funny Little Book,

"THE BASE-BALL KRANK : 
HIb Language and What It MelM.”

Thos. W. Lawson. OAK FARM DAIRY BUTTER STORE,By
IS CHARLOTTX STREET.You can get them at

pleasant -conversation, and en what it con
sists, under the title of “The Closing of 
the Doors,” which refers to his own deaf
ness. The Forum Publiahing Co., N. Y. 
—50 cents a copy; $6 a year

A new serial story, by Edwin Lassetter 
Bynner, opens the Atlantic Monthly for 
May. It is called “The Begum’s Daughter,” 
the scene of the novel is laid in old New 
York about 1689, and some of the familiar

nd Bill 4. & A. McMILLAN’S.so
w Itan

isiti DAVID CONNELL,
ІЛтеїу ані Boariim Stalles, Sydney St

іш >e.ml
isfcn

So I splattered some mud on it 
so’s to make a hornet’s nest outer it, what 
somebody stuck his finger in, only I guess 
I made too many hornets, fur they were

hay РНГВЕжЕ
of a business amanuensis, should enter for onr even- 
tog conreee-to session every evening (Saturdays 
„«pudvu,. Apply“lBBYraPpEBt

f Conductor of 
olm Business Collei

A dry, hacking cough keeps the bronchial 
tubes in a state of constant irritation,which, 
if not speedily removed, may lead to bron
chitis. No prompter remedy can be had 

thicker nor risin’ young barristers. Pa he Дап Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which is both 
• * carried the clock. The clock don’t go any an anodyne and expectorant —AdcL

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

Sar Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 
at short notice.

Shorthand Department, 
ge and Shorthand InstituteADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS. 8t.J
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 4. I?
SPORTS ОГ THE SEASON. miles from Kentvilie.% This farm consists of several 

hundred acres, the larger part of which is under 
Yon could have knocked^ me^ down with ^5^!°n^d ™ h“ *^° of

Ko reason is urged for this somewhat et- sold her. went into the grand circuit, where she Longwoods, and should they come a base ball match 
traordinary request* ,but the bald, stater made a reeprd, ot 134%. H^also owned Jersey will be proposed, 
ment is made : “unless l am paid E wan’t Lily, ЇЛІХ, (now owned byo. H. Nelson, the fa- | —
play. Very good. I for one will be sorry mous Waterrllle, Me., horseman), and Hartford, і “True True—Till Death ”
to see Kennedy off the grounds, hut the son of Rydsyk. Hartford was the sire of Gladstone, e, , ’ —.—-——......
line must, 'bà- drawn, and Kennedy’s de. wh# made a record of 2*e last season, and Bronze, ™ вІРМЬ. Itccrtamly did not add 
mande aré not likely.to'be acceded to. which'was recently sold in Maine for $1000. This J° *be "“•8

■ • ‘ “ VV if -, „ staUiw broqgh* Mr-Billlotp-grest prominence, but ' heId out *>
; , T, ' ' I» became'better known and the people beard more

This question is raised: If Kennedy about the breeding of trotters, when he purchased
salary, why not Frank White, 'the ! Rampart* WAimoqt, who copthlm landed in Яру* 1 she rose in 

other end Of the amateur battery?. My [ Scotia close to $2000. Rampart made a record of І ЬЇЯРІГ and inrtmna ay** np^n the facti’of 
understanding of the intention of thecommit- І а» Halifax, when he could hayc trotted somo-j her heartless spouse with a reproachful in- 
tee led me to think that they took as much fcconds filter. He was the sire of Parkmont, 2.57 tensity that must haunt him through life
pride in White and Kennedy as an ama- »t,4 years, and several of his colts are owned in she fell back a corpse,
teur battery as in Small and Rogers jbç Ntw Brunswick. Mr. ВШ also, brought from Ken- The remorse of that poor widower as 
Parsons and Whitened as professionals. tack7 for w- E- Boscoe, of Kentvilie, the brown he led the blushing nurse to thè altar * the 

%* inare Argentine, by Almont Lightning. She was next week, can be more cAsily imagined
The public will not object to a nrofes- bred to th* в™1 «tallion Happy Medium, sire of than described. Such reparation, however

sional batten-, but will it look as kindly manr not<,d Performers, and her foal Belle Medium, as was in his power, he made,
upon extending the salaries to the basemen IJ8 “gowned by Mr. Bill. Belle Medium has since jje buried his first
and the field P I think not. We play ball ?ee,nbred to,the Wil,kes 8tam°n. Alcyone, and her not too nearihe 
not to make money beyond expenses, but ^ !* now kePt by Mr‘ B[u“a Pirate to the
for fun, but just às soon as our local play- i * rc™ AT7 \
ers insist upon remuneration the strongest G Wilk . . * y A^p"e* 80° of 1 grave.hold the A. A. dub has on the public isL  ̂ Lightning M*d^ hyliZbri™ . L>“ ,‘bt clone be chiselled the follow-

broken. # Chief. Mr. Bill is also the owner of Allie Clay, an- inS ,SlmP‘f a”d touching line, “She can't
* I other Almont stallion, the sire of Clayola, 3.03 at | 9e* back. —London Tattler.

If Kennedy is paid I see no reason why I three years, also the sire of two colts from Argenta, 
the outfield cannot make the same demand, one having been sold when a yearling for $400 and 
I believe the good sense ot the club will the other under two years old for $500. 
back up the committee in refusing to ac- Newton Lee has taken his great stallion All-Right 
cede to any such demand. to Prince Edward Island for the season. This horse

* * I he* sired so many provincial trotters and his
Ti , • * Al _ . , , h« appeared so often in print that he is probably
It pays sometimes to have the officials of better known than any stallion in this section of the 

a great concern like the Intercolonial rad- country. His colts are owned in almost every 
way interested in sporting matters. For city and town in the three provinces, while there arc 
example if you can get a professional ball a number e<them owned in the States. All-Right 
player a good job on the railway with the was bred 1>y Rev. W.H.H.Murray, (“Adirondack”) 
understanding that he will play ball when and iras imported to Prince Edward Island when 
he is required to, why it is mighty conven- four j^ai* old at a cost of $3,000. He has a record 
ient. I of 2ASH, *nd was sired by Taggart’s Abdallah, dam

Toot, by Grey Eagle. Considering the class of 
ratios All-Bight lias served, he has been most 
successful, being the sire of George Lee, 2.23H,
Bl*ck Piiot, 2.30H» but had he been trained and 
<friv«n by * first class professional driver would have

writes to the Socials intimating that the St. Steph
ens will likely come to the provinces again this 
year, and requesting dates.

There ought to be some great ball Це re carnival 
week, which will bq. August* to )0.« The Social* 
will make an effort to have an American team here 
to play two games, and some of the Wanderers are
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wife decently, and
~*Aorward going 

a very hand- 
stone upon the

In these latitudes there is no 
Garment more necessary.

Prices so LOW that no man can 
afford to be without one.

Stock so big that you are certain 
to find just what will fit you.

Assortment so complete that you 
can have what you desire.

i'\ jЖIв V.': expense Of potting up 
and exceedinglykeary

I

1

Woman's Weight When Just Right.
If 5 feet fn height, 100 pounds.
If 5 feet 1 inch, 106 pounds.
If 6 feet 2 inches, 118 pounds.
If б feet 8 inches, 119 pounds.
If б feet 4 inches, 130 pounds.
It б feet б inches, І38 pounds.
If 5 feet 6 inches, 144 pounds.
It 5 feet 7 inches, 150 pounds.
It б feet 8 inches, 155 pounds.
If б feet 9 inches, 168 pounds.
If 5 feet 10 inches, 169 pounds.
If 5 feet 11 inches, 176 pounds.
If 6 feet, 180 pounds.
If 6 feet 1 inch, 186 pounds.—Chicago 

Tiibune.
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FOR BOYS.It has been said that our mutual friend 
and uncertain swifter “Manny” Robinson 
is going to Moncton to bung up whatever
unfortunate attempts to stop W Tbi. , «U-Utteo.Mlu2.2S fo, d„hc made hu record; 
has been denied but I thrnk you will find BbèkbW, wbieh trotted on the cirenit 1.,, year 
tbat the “smoky city” WllT MCqre him. aadgot.recMofiUe..'; the lumdaome black Le 
It s cunons that he and his old opponent Hand B.,lae,V; Defiance, 2.3»;.', owned in Indiana; 
Wagg Should tramp the same diamond George All-Right, 2Л1, owned in Fredericton; Lucy 
again this year. If Moncton gets as much Derrick, with a record of 2.44H, as a four year old; 
out of them as St. John did last year she | Nellie T., 2.55, and others, 
ought to be happy.

7
We have the correct colorings, 

with and without capes. Sizes, 24 
inches upwards.

FERTILIZERS ! h

і
Intending purchasers would do well to sco 

samples of our // PETER SHARKEY & SON,The fastest son of All-Right, George Lee, was 
bred in Prince Edward Island, and trotted in the

But hew much do you get a week, Rob- Provl“cee under the name of Sir Selby, making а ТТГЛЇТ fill 1 TIP PPTItlITT ТІГОПЛ
nsonP seventeen fifiyp v? £ £2 HIGH ME FERTILIZERS

* I driver, Charles Tapp. I noticed an interview with *
“Doe” Nixon’s nine has gone “where the Tapp in a paper the other day, when he was asked 

woodbine twineth.” There has been a what was the fastest horse he ever handled and re- 
good deal of talk about outside nines but it plied: 
was all talk. St. John’s faith will be 1 
pinned to the banners of the A. A. nine, 
and it won’t get lost

і
MARKET SQUARE.і

ш ідаш SOCIETY, ! CREAM CHIPS. CREAM CHIPS,before placing orders elsewhere.

АНПоЧЖ ft
2.29. I then took him to Lawrence and he was 
forced a mile in 2 23J* and got only second money. 
He was a very speedy horse, and in his work showed 

Q ... , . , , . ability to go very fast. He was started in eleven
Ai opaulding has extended hlS love f^ces and won eight of them, getting second money 

to the New Brunswick ball tossers, and in onc of .bi* ^CC8„.ut
token of his affection will hoist a dainty
banner on the grounds ot the champion I bis record. In the race against me were Bijou, 
nine Screwdriver, Smuggler’s daughter, George A. and

e . Archy. The bettiug was all against my horse and
* the five took turns at trying to wear him down.

tlJ Reason6 £Xraldh °rgaUi^d f°r
the season, with what they consider а І 2.цуа, 2МЦ and 2.23*4. The liorse was very speedy 
strong team. Т1іезг go to Fredericton, and the forcing the rest cave him kept him up to 
May 24, to PIay the Shamrocks of that | ІГеЙс'Ss,?1 ™ ‘”d ,rottcü tte
city. Lemhen and Brittainy of last year’s 
Emeralds, will play with the Shamrock 
that day.

The most delicious Confectionery In the market,Exceeded aU Previous Records.M Боне, SO CENTS PER LB.,[For particulars, see Annual Statement.] 
Assets......... $05,042,022.90 -------AT-------Outstanding
LLablUtie... 14,248,207.81 NcwT^V.'mM 

urplus (4
per cent) .$20,704,715.15

Surplus Earned in Five Years (1884-18S8)..$21,824,766 
Surplus Earned in One year (1888)............. $ 5,067,124

Increase in Income...................... $3,718,128
Increase in Surplus (4 p. c.). 2,690,460
Increase in Assets........................ 10,664,018

Of tiie Life Insurance Companies of 
the World, The Equitable has— 

For 9 years transacted the largest An
nual New Business ;

For 9 years held the largest 4 per 
cent. Surplus ;

For 3 years held the largest 
ing Business—

While its superior financial strength is 
shown by its high ratio of Assets to 
Liabilities (128 per cent.).

In selecting a Life Assurance Company, 
the Considerations of Chief Importance

Bone Meal. HUGH P. KERR, King and Dock Sts.
If you cannot get our goods from your 

dealer, address us direct.
Income........... 26,058,977

-------ALSO--------

Try KERR’S CODftH TABLETS and BUTTER SCOTCH, ill 5c, Packages.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
MARITIME YARNISH AND WHITE LEAD WORKS.

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Company.
89 WATER STREET,

Your last issue makes reference to n proposed 
S ОП I summer meeting at St. John which should be held 

about the same time as the Halifax races. Both 
* tracks wiU then be liable to receive more entries

Cal. McCarthy, of New York, and than under other circumstances as the more induce- 1 * -«
Johnny Murphv, of Boston, had a great ments arc offered will cause the owners of horses to \ ІТЖ7СІТГС5 KAO/ITT
fight in the Bay State club-room, a few interest themselves to a greater extent. The Hail- I~\ I VV d) Y 13 XVtjdvI. V • 
nights ago. The purse was $1,000, and fax people offer $250 for the open race on June 21st, *7 *7 /
betting was about even, the Harvard boys 1111(1 they will make an effort to have some of the /^11—I I 1 A --
backing their favorite and coacher members of the Boston Country club present with ( ; I—Ж Hi A
Murphy from the bottom of their pockets, their horses and ponies. They also hope to have
The shekels went to Gothlim, for Murphy Yorktown «mong tbo «tarter., and if rumor is cor. Anri flnfllihv TTncnnrvaoan,!
broke his hand in the first round. He was rect tbcre “rc “ c0“i>lc °< St. John men likely to 211111 «UoulJ LJUoUI passed,

■ SSESSrs ЄетЬжїІиии' «шив m.
scene . I these aniiqals at the June meeting, and will give a

AA *жг , a I ,, .... similar purse for a similar race at the carnival meet-
m^rHlETwifo bUraïcbondïf ïhÿ w‘enre in* ^ ™-=y ,m„ ,1™, Hugh O’Neil., of

evidently trying to dissuade liim from doing some- Fredericton, II. McMonagle, of Sussex, and others 
thing, but he would not take their advice. When .will have starters in those races. An amusing
his guard as tooughVwas in firs^fluss fighting Rature of the races hero will be an umbrella and і melancholy days have come 
trim, but his left laud hung limp, and the crowd cigar race in which many of the officers wiU doubt- e meiancnoiy days R»\e come 
saw that it was badly broken. less take part. The committee will supply the cigars L ^ saddest ot the year;
іn^crfcrcnctf.reMcCarthySgtarte'to^i'n the fight° “d • and the conditions require the гїїег For Й°°Г8’

which he saw was already in his hands. He under- to Ugfbt his cigar, then open his umbrella, and hold- Ana SCOUnng lar anti near,
estimated Murphy’s ability, however, and while he ing the same over his head, mount his pony. A line .

nWŒSïf foe'^fnd.*^Than hJ“.Sort's is dr»wn ®« «™=k in front „Г .і,, ,t,nd, a„d Ш ІО Й0 DÛS 8ВССЄ88Й1ІУ yon reonire !
another that was aimed ot his throat, and closed tlie ponies must be started from behind this line. 11 4
"Mn^'sïcronVÆ'u'tbüi-'T.rniïbim to Alter the ridorh., mounted he i. obliged t, meke SAL. SODA, CON. LYE and POTASH,

‘?£ ^“еГ^-Л’е 5Ї ІХіГа РАШТ8-0ILS- VARNISHES, PARIS

broken. Ліс reteree refused to interfere on the at the finish he is disqualified. and LONDON WHITING, GLUE,
ground that both men had agreed not to have a There i, „„ place in the province, where there i. ULTRAMARINE BLUE, INDIA
.0».»^  ̂ red- ™swici(- parr

Klt^hSSd ЬІГІ, owner ofthc .Mien Gi.d.tone, 2.46, and j. l! and CHROME GREEN,

Could not stand it any longer, and rushed between Near), the owner of the Wedgewood stallion To- WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
S?.mnpЛй”eShif He^tead'lLtir^ihrod ™:,°0cï™îeT..t‘t?.N"' Ihcf”™e7-ks«t=a Sponges, and Fon-
.ldn№ J‘0We’er- an“^ S2^te7.hTh BmLX” NITURE POLISH.

c.r'e1, тіа1ЖгеМ„У„ ЬГO'""• b“‘ 1 d0“'t orpted, and made a match to trot at Kentvilie on в |N Mr ARTHUR MoHionl U.ll
The crowd e^led upon AI Smith to interfere. Men Frld*1' Tom.no, however, did not put in ap. Kl U" MCARTHUR, МвОІСаІ Hall, 

who had considerable money on Murphy begged pearancc, and the crowd were disappointed. To- I ST. JOHN, N. B.
P?6 fp ■•criflce hlmselt. Murphy’s seconds mano was formerly owned in St. John, 

tod b!S théref B/nh7dh^mSlm™ pu A .on of one of the Emeline mare, ha. changed 
down his bands as soon as he saw1 how the crowd bands, J. H. Shultz, the owner of PancOast and і пштттітн ■

jS» ІРІППЖ !
•aying; -I won't lose a fight thl. way. I'U itay a. Voltaire, dam Вміє, 2.21, giving in part payment

"I don’t want to disappoint my friends this 
but if my seconds tell me to stop I’ll do so.”

Then the referee awarded the fight to McCarthy, 
wno immediately rushed to Murphy’s corner and 
warmly clasped his good hand.
. Murphy ЬгоЦе his hand in the first round,” ex

plained Donovan, “before he had betn fighting ono 
inimité. He is too good and too game a little fellow 
w> sacrifice, and was sure to bo knocked out if he 
continued. There is not a man lirirg who can whip 
Cri McCarthy with one hand. That is the reason Jt 
refused to let Murphy fight any longer.” The crowd 
heard*4 lt” aPProva1' not a dissenting voice being

The result of the battle, while a disappointment in 
ÎKke,p?£8*to Boston sporting men, showed that 
Murphy with two good hands can make Cal Mc
Carthy hustle. If Murphy ever recovers the use of 
lue band the men will be matched in a finish battle.

St. John, N. B.

Outstand-
JAMES ROBERTSON,

Manufacturer of all kinds of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD, COLORED 
and LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTY.

■
И" Factory—CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.

otic and Wanhouc: nOBEKTSON'S Bulldlna, Corner Villon and МШ SlrcU. 

St. John, N. B.

■ t
WILLIAM G-REIQ-, Manager.

SAFETY AND PROFIT.TAYLOR & DOCKRILL, Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.
Of the leading Companies of the world, the Equitable 

Society has the Largest Surplus, and the highest ratio 
o Surplus to Liabilities.
2. PROFIT (or the largest present and future 

advantage).—This is measured not by increase in 
Surplus alone, nor by Dividends paid alone, but by 
both combined ; that is, by "Surplus Earned.”
Of the loading Companies of the world, The Equitable 

shows the Largest Surplus Earnings.

AGENTS.

WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

BEST ENGLISH PATTERNS SPOONS AND FORKS,
-------IN-------

Prince of Wales, Lilly and Beaded Patterns,
sell tihCO^r°PRlcE8UarantCe ЬЄ8‘ ',Ulllity' but wishin6 t0 clear out the Une w

C. A. MACDONALD, - - General Agent, 
E. W. GALE, - - Resident Agent,

St. John, N.B.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Frince William Street.ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART.
STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. JN'ETW" GOODS—Just Opened :
THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 

from 10 until 5 every day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the 
training in

TV'A IN and SPOTTED VEILINGS, ORIENTAL LACES •
I LADIES’ and GENTS’ COLLARS and CUFFS, GENTS’ NECKTIES: 

-Я- Black and Colored Lisle, Taffeta and SILK GLOVES. RIBBONS ■

TOWELS and TOWELLINGS, DRESS LININGS,

All marked at LOWEST CASH PRICES, at

School is to give Pupils a good
-

Established 1938.. DRAWING AND PAINTING. 
The course taught consists in—
Drawing from Models and objects ;

“ tiie Antique ;

“ stiu’bifc.
Painting from Life.
Lectures

;PAINTING! !
etc., etc. MiГГНЕ SUBSCRIBERS arc prepi 

A orders at their OLD STAND,

No. 18 WATERLOO STREET,

a red to receive
on Pkrspbctivx, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; 
by^as light and sun light; Reflect!

including Parallel, 
casting Shadows 
one in the mirror

A specialty is made of Portraiture in this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil. 
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, А. В. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
49* Send гов Circular.

PITTS’ Dry floods Store, 179 Union StPower’s Base Ball Talk.
Halifax, May 1.—The Socials have been delayed 

in their negotiations for a catcher, having written to 
Flynn, the ex-Chicago league pitcher, over a fort- . 
night ago, explaining their requirements and to as- GAINING, PAPER HANGING, KALSOMIN- 
certaln his terms. They received no reply, how- ING* WHITEWASHING, Etc.

OF* NOVELTIES throughout theHouse aid Sip Painting, Gilding will be added every few days.season

STOVES !Ї
DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
T ADIES who wish to quickly Bang, Crimp or 
JLJ Curl the Hair, by a new method, should have 
one of these new inventions.

ever, and addressed him a postal card requesting an 
early answer. They received a letter on Saturday A. D. BLAKSLEE & SON. Our celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 

RANGE has no equal. It is made fix** 
the very best iron, put together by thfcffpry 

* best stove-fitters with all toe latest improve
ments, and, therefore, is the quickest 

|L ■ cooker and beet baker jn the market.
% Every one Warranted. Also, a good fine , 
ill of Cook Stoves.

Second-hand STOVES and RANGES 
good stock ef Tinware and Kitchen Furnishings.

last from him stating that he had got no letter from 
them, and requesting them to write him ftiliy.
Another communication was forwarded and he will 
be doubtless heard from next week. If his terms 
are satisfactory, they will no doubt engage him, at 
least on trial. If he is able to alternate in tiie box I RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS 
with Davison, It wUI be al! that wiU be required of 
him in the pitching line. It is felt here that Davi
son, under the guidance of such an experienced 
man, ought to develop Into a formidable pitcher.
The great trouble here bias been want of practice, 
but under a stranger the players wiU take more in- 
terest in the game. One advantage which the team 
wjU have this year will be that the men wUI be kept 

»in their regular position us much as possible during 
the season, with the exception of the pitcher, and 
this will be a great change to other yean, when the 
players were being continually changed about.

Joseph McNamara, who Is residing In 8t. John, 
and who played first base for the 8t. Stephen’s club, 
of Boston, during their provincial tour last year,

Flour and Feed Store. 
Wheat, Floor, Bnclwheal,

Power’s Horae Letter.
Halifax, May 1.—What a change Is noticeable 

these days to 10 years ago in the great number of 
People In the province familiar with the names of 
the sires of trotters. At that time there were only a 
»ew horsemen who were acquainted with the where
abouts of the principal sires, but now yon wiU find 
People in aU walks of life who can teU of the names 

the most prominent provincial stallions. The 
change In thia province seems to have commenced 
with the importations made byC. B. Bill, of Bill- 
town, N.8., and the now famous stalUon All Right, 
owned by Newton Lee, of Truro.

Mr. BUI, who is well known In St. John, Is the 
oprletofof Mc-ado

For sale by
A. CHIFMAN SMITH & CO.,

_____________________Charlotte Street.

GENERAL AGENCY
FOR THE

Province of New Prune wick

From the best mille. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
______________ * Sydney Street.

always on-Jumd, with a

COLES & PASSONS, 90 Charlotte Street. 

PICTURE ’FRAMING 
A SPECIALTY.

JENNINGrS\ 171 Union Street
ИГ OIL PAINTINGS, AWAY DOWN.

CARPET WHIPS for a Quarter!
OFAND NOTHING BUT THE Ik Commercial DiiMjmite бо.BEST AMEBICAN WBINGEBS,

BEVERLY’S.
•al Skoal* In.orono.Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAMWEATHER, CW. J. TOMMY,
Burlater-mt-Low, General Agent. Sob-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S “МНИМО, gT. JOHN, N. ■
w Stnd Farm, Billtown, wren ag-A'o Canadian.

ІЙ

) ШВЕКТ ,
iture Warerooms.
ING STOCK
EXHIBITION.

Carpets,
су Carpets, all qualities.

igs,
petings,
hs and Linoleums.

poles.

comprising many
ovelties.

* AND MATTINGS,

I.L ASSORTMENT OF

cL Eurnitiire, 

OTTOM PRICES.

F, - - - 54 King- Street.

tore, 207 Union Street
FOR

)

Mirrors.
ICIAI.TY.

ГН A NEW STOCK OF

indow Shades, Etc.
MAJST, 48 King Street.

89.

ГапІ! -WHITE-..

ENAMELED.

LETTERS-.

rd. MAKE-

ELEGANT-

•SIGNS-.ttiie 
h the

FOR-

........................STORES........................

LeB. ROBERTSON,. 
................ST. JOHN.................

IS.

ard.
BANJO INSTRUCTIONяв

land,

Civic

MR. FRANK DINSMORE
will give instruction on the Banjo, at

No. 40 SHOES STREET, PORTLAND;
OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.

.$S per Quarter* 

C. FLOOD & SONS.Inquire at 

gty-The very best references given.IS.

MOORE’Sеце Almond and Cncnmier Cream,
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It wilLcnre Chapped Hands, Face andUUjjfc ^
exposure to sun or wind, or hea^l by exercise. , 

It removes Tan, Plmplce' Scaly |Ernptioni 
Blackheads, and keepa the complexion clear ^ing.
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE. 

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by G-. A. MOORE, 

DRUGGIST,
______________109 Brussels St.r cor. RicbrooP^

ГОЇШ SHOULD ЮІІ

r
a.

DI

Tie Brunswick Palest Flasl Valie
has now been over 18 months in^JJ 
number of the best dwellings through 
the city, and in every instance gjf J 
very best df satisfaction. It -vy
water doset valve that thoroughly 
out tiie doset and leaves the trap nl 
clean wàtcr, thereby preventing DM №. I 
in the house. Parties about ma»ng "JJ 
tary alterations would do well to see i Xworebavfog^teork^

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY*!
lie Sydney Street, opp. YlctMi”®"!

MRS. H. M. DIXONjJ
Stiunplng, PinUis rod rucj Work 4o« *°
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—æS™s8see
mg, at Mr. Enman’s new hall. I*
<*• bell of the season. In fact, щ
young people spoke of it't* the most delightiti bell Щ P 6 Archibald wore another ‘very b

Tiding for oar enjoyment, as the success of the even- Arcblbald look quite so well, her dress was *o end
ing was, of course, largely dependent upon their KPSftft._________ _ - » Л

heavy festoons of spruce and small banners and hcr delicately fair complexion, 
streamers which have hitherto been considered the otpShtfp^ W°re CaDary 8etin’ trimBoed with 
regulation embellishments for a ball-room. The Ids* Dr Botsford : Me blue satin, with court 
shades of the gaseliers were of tinted glass, which t™5® *®4у**У elegant pearl trimming, 
made a very!charming medley of different colored p,üepink trimmS^Î 1)orcheetcr : ™ack ві1к» with 
lights, and added to the effect of the bright dresses. Mrs J R Bruce : Cream-colored satin,

The managing committee was composed of Messrs. dress of *^k gauze, and natuial flowers.
w. E. wy-fc ». w o„„. d Dick,.-, j. n. -ріКйїагііавамаїіяй
Harm and J. 8. Benedict, with Mr. П. S. Pctliick ornaments, gold.
as secretary. Mrs W E Stavert was charming, :is she always is,

He reception committee couràted of Mr,. W. E. SStïSlîfSowfiî e*,,zc>ovcr nl<1 K»M »‘u“'
Stavert, Mrs. D. Dickson, Mrs. C. D. Tliompson, Mrs Tupper, who is petite and fair, wore a most 
Mr*. E. M. Estcy, Mrs. II. A. Price, Mi*. C, F. ^coming dress of black lace and jet, with pale blue 
lUmagton Mr,. J. B. Bruce, M„. J. D. ПоЬЬ ,nd BsTKS, worn black hoe.
Mrs. C. J. Botcher. witli arabesques wrought in white silk. It was a

The floor manager was Mr. A. E. Holstead and he Tery u,ni4ue *®d beautiful dress, and set off its 
fnHiiiedbi. doue, nob,, -EtVr^bTaïM^-goid on,„menu

The music was Airnished by the orchestra of tlic **ud natural flowers.
Comet band, supplemented by a harp and violin of p?okc was charming in cream colored India
foreign extraction, and was all that could be desired. ЙКіу’ЇЇийЙоІ?». *** *** ГІЬЬ°ПЗ Bud m°St 

I was not able to obtain a complete list of the Miss Wright, of St John, wore white silk with 
guests, and perhaps it is just as well I was not for it draperies ol white tulle, and gold ornaments, 
would bare renired mom .pnee than Pnoonno, ,.?М^Жр“
might have cared to place at my disposal. But this dress of silk gauze of the same shade and natural 
is a partial list : flowers.

#ЕЙ?2р$йВ$ -iESEÉ^Si

•ïïjjjjgMrfÆaT&'ïËiilf
ЬАьЯЬІа&Т&іВ „„„ : ■»»«“
«ait, Мій Cooke, Мій ThomMD, Mm Вуеи, Мім fund waa щек a «nancâal aue*.i that a hundred ’ .
ЖЖ!миї“м^ЖЙІЇЙ'ЙЇГЙК!Й: 1°"“” T“S.Paid OVCr to thc ' rc,lit M «“> f'™"' ■» , May U-M(m SMCre^wbo bas beeh absent from
Miss Taylor, Mrs Lindsay, Mr* Tupper ur ц V the result of the one evening’s work, which was, I her schopl on p fortnight’s sick leave, returned on 
Borden, Mr JM Knight, Mr J jf Grant. Mr David djjin^ prcEtjè rfo|l fbràipaâciirs. Saturfluy last, in time to resume hcr duties on Mon-
R^'s&^MrW ACurfi!iMr”rl?eb,'« фк M) Іа«и Uritations fora day, footing and Aeling much better for her
Mr A E Holstead, Dr McCully, Mr R T Baylor/Mr sttPPer and dance to take place in Euman’s new hall ReV. John Pascoc, of New Jerusalem, who until 

d ® f>ïtc,f’’ Mr W Thomson, on Friday uexfc. . hist summer, was iu charge of the Methodist con-
Mr Г W ”i"n'Mr8Frtd'Jones’мг І мЛҐіїї to’' *r s" -'“‘Irewi, is viaiting Mr. and gregntion here, is making a short visit to friends in
Cowling, Mr J В Magee, Mr James Cooke, Mr E Mrs. Thomas Williams at their residence on High- Dorchester. If rumors arc correct, Mr. Pascoe will 

JfcCully, Mr WalÇer SiUnacr, Dr E field street. ; < J ] . r / shorflgf !tal(e в'тегу prominent purt in a» interesting:
Kem^Mrgir'Çivan. 0rg^ bertsgn, Mr Jolm Mc- Dr. J. F. Tcqll’smsny friendb p-cre’diul tir» «eo liis event lore, altar ivhieh oni; stock ' df young ladies 

Dorchester—Judge and Mrs Ôulton, Dr and Pleasa,,t fu<* le?t week, and wilt bd trill more will be poorer by one.
Мг^Мт*АС МГ® Mi" Wilbur, ci)ld when his health is sufliciently restored to enable Mr. F. C. Chandler, who has been engaged since
Mr B°B Teed,'Ur GNC Hawkins,^llrR *W Han-* blm tp rceunto thc Practice of his profcasion amongst last summer on the Central railway survey, arrivèd 

- ington, Mr W J Gilbert, Mr A B fait. us once more. home *n Thursday,> spend a foW weeks here be- May 1.-Mrs. P. J. Burns is visiting friends in
n h • Xl'il ^ X?”*1 Mrs Botsford, Miss Iladdow, of Dallions ic, and Miss Jean fore resuming work for the summer. Newcastle,

town; Miss Wright, StJohn; Miss Har^s’lfew- ^lloml,®on> of Newcastie, returned to their respective Mr. J. Roy Campbell, L. L. B., returned on Mr. W. J. O’Brien, of HÎ M. customs, returned
ojetle ; Miss Magee, St Andrews ; Miss Morrison, ti°™.cs lapt.1 П(1аУ- Thursday to his work in St. John. on Wednesday from St. -John, where lie had been

'nnr.L.lV.axr’ Mr Dustaii’Jbdifiw:; Mr Miss Wright returned to her home in St. John on Hon. D. L. Hanington and Mr. and Mrs. E. V. spending a few days.
Sackvifle. ’ *" ПП ” McDougall, Saturday. Godfrey were called to Shediac on Saturday by the Mr. Strnan Robertson, of your city, was in town

Miss Morrison, of Chatham, is in town visiting lier news of a very sudden turn for the worse in the for some days last week, superintending the removal 
friend, Miss Minnie Galt. condition of Hon. D. Hanington. Mr. D. L. Han* of A. C. Smith & Co’s drug store to Burns’ building,

MNs Morse, of Amherst, spent some days in town ingtou returned on Monday, and reports his father’s on Water street. Mr. Robertson is very popular 
last week, visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. c ise as hopeless. among Bathurst folks, and the only regret expressed
R. B. Bogg«, at the Brunswick. Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Short left Dorchester perma- by his friends here, in connection with his visits

Mr. J. E. Price, of thc I. C. R., was in town on neatly on Monday, followed by thc best wishes of among us, is that they arc always so very short.
Wednesday. all who knew them. Among the strangers in town last week I ro-

A large number of thc friends of Mr. and Mrs. The indications point to an abundant crop ol marked Mr. R. A. Lawlor, barrister, of Newcastle; 
George M. Jarvis met at their residence last Friday summer visitors to Dorchester this year. There is Mr. Samuel Harris, of Montreal ; Hon. P. G. Ryan, 
evening to celebrate thc tenth anniversary of their no pleasanter place to spend the hot months, if wc and Hon. R. Young, of Caraquet. 
host and hostess’ wedding. An elegant supper was do “say it ourselves as hadn’t ought to.” Rev. Father Dickson, of Newcastle, is the guest
served, at which numerous toasts were proposed Mr. Fagin has severed liis connection with the of Father Varrily, and Rev. Father Fitzgerald the 
and drunk with due honors, but in W. C. T. U. Maritime penitentiary, and left for his new home in guest of Father Barry, this week, 
drinks. Among the guests were the Rev. Mr. Halifax on Monday, together with his family and Mr. F. Bums returned, on Sunday morning, from 
Campbell and Mr*. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. Fagin. his visit to St John.
R. Songster, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Chapman, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Tait presented their youngest
and Mrs. C. R. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, child for baptism at Trinity church on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. П. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Mr. W. W. Wells spent Saturday in Moncton.
Fleming, Miss Hcnnigar, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sang- Miss Mabel Tait is visiting friends in Sackvillc.
ster, Mr. George McCully, Mrs. Miller, and several Mr. Thos. H. Gilbert lias been making a short 
others. The presents were numerous, and Mr. and visit to St. John.
Mrs. Jarvis received many evidences of the esteem 
in which they are held and many wishes for their 
future happiness and prosperity. One of thc

mMr* David

FX R. BUTCHER,jfc Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,
68 KIISTGr STREET.

If you are in want of Handsome Carpets, 
Rugs, Curtains, Linoleums, or House Furnish
ing Goods, you can select from the Largest 
Stock in the Maritime Provinces.

LOOK AT THE PRICES!
Tapestries, from - - ЗОс. per yard. 
Brussels, “ - $1.00

_________________A. Q. SKTOTSTEB.
Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters !

■ -

o.trich tip. ЇМ *èA„i < ^

rt: Hrilotrop. M
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
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PLAIN [AND ORNAMENTAL GLASS, Msi

the

IfWMiw [ Shades, Picture ' МооМщ Feather Dusters, Etc.*
No. 56 King Street, Saint John, N. B.
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ACCEPT “ n
with over-

C2 AND you will never regret It. Once 
/Л used and you will be wedded to its 

use. Why? Because It Is a

These well known ami unrivalled BITTERS have been long found to be the 
uselul in DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 

AND KIDNEYS, and IRRITABILITY of tho BOWELS

c/2.

1 St.

I havinj 
nastie 
brutet 
borho 
learns 
ize tin 
Haym

3

free from adulterations. You can use It on 
wash day without boiling, scalding, or hard 
rubbing, by following the directions on the 

L^M wrapper. You can use It everywhere a soap 
used, with the best possible results. Will not your work glide along more easily If you use 

“SURPRISE”? We think so.

Ж

її
à-т 8S cr.! 1 goesg s didn’tE =
I II s

O
ÂeTHF ST. CHOIX SOAP HFG. CO..

ИГІГВКГ, N. B.

largely to the observance of them that Dorchester

s
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with white tulle 
over black silk ;

range 
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5- &owes its present reputation for pleasant balls.

The many Dorchester friends of Miss Minnie 
Beckwith, ofBaic Verte, were somewhat surprise^! 
to hear of her marriage to Mr. Theodore Rose, of 
Connecticut, on Saturday, and all arc sincere in 
wishing them both a great deal of happiness. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rose passed through Dorchester Monday 
evening, on tbtir w»y to iheir new home.

Mr. ’ George M. • 'Ettirweathcr can 
the 8 ball pige-in-elover puzzle in exactly 
seconds by ins Waterbary. Next.

s
j llЖ

«3-110,000 Bottles ol’ Sharp’s Balsam Sold in Four Years.-Є»

Laboratory and Manufactory, - - 170 CityIRoad, St. John, N. B.
For sale by all Druggists. T. It. DARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.perform

Mr. W. F. Todd arrived home on Thursday after
noon, after enjoying a trip to thc Southern and 
Western States.

The surveyor general, Mrs. Miteliel and Miss 
Florence Mitchel, were warmly welcomed by their 
many friends on their return from Fredericton, 
Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Geo. King fell while descending from her 
carriage on Sunday last, and received a 
vous shock.

Mr. and Mrs. Rand, of Nova Scotia, are visiting 
their sister, Mrs. Henry Hill.

Mr. F. E. Russel, of Watervillo, Maine, has ac
cepted the position of principal of the Calais gram
mar school.

Miss Helen Newton entertained her friends last 
Monday evening.

Mr. Charles McKenzie returned from Eureka, 
California, last Friday, and is thc guest of his sis
ter, Mrs. David Maxwell.

Mayor Grimmer has gone west for a change and 
to consult a physician. Mrs. Grimmer is visiting in 
St. Andrews until his return.

Miss Alice Robinson made a brief visit in St. John • 
during the Easter holidays.

Mr. Lowell Boardman left this week for Tacoma, 
Washington. He will be greatly missed in Calais.

Mr. and Mr*. E. M. Balkam, of Newcastle, are 
visiting in Milltown and are thc guests of Mrs. E. 
H. Balkam.

Mrs. F. W. Edgecombe returned to Fredericton 
on Monday last.

Mrs. Thoming, of Montreal, is visiting at “Brook- 
lands,” the guest of Mrs. E. Broad.

Miss Clara Bridges returned from Fredericton on 
Tuesday.

A very pleasant party waa given last Tuesday 
evening by Mrs. George Downes, of Calais, who is 
famed for her hospitality, genial manners and love 
of fon. Some gentlemen friends received invitations 
to tea, while the ladies were to come later in the 
evening to help entertain. Each lady was expected 
to either read, dance, sing or recite. Thc ladies en
tering into thc fun decided to appear in sheet and 
pillow case masque. About .nine o’clock a ghostly 
throng wended its way towards Mrs. Downes’ resi
dence. They were received with shouts of laughter 
and introducing themselves with an original song to 
the tunc of “Have yon seen the muffin maid” all tho 
goodness of the young men was told. Then followed 
some pleasing recitations, and dancing begam A 
witty young lawyer whom hie friends calk “Jack,” 
created great amusement from the lively way he 
danced a redowa with the hostess. Тле evening 
passed very quickly and when saying “adieu,” it 
was unanimously voted to be the “gayest,” jolliest 
party ever given on the St. Croix.

Mr. F. W. Andrews left on the Grand Southern 
railway, Monday morning, for a trip to Chatham. 
He will also visit several mining districts in Nova 
Scotia before his return.

Mr. Wallace Broad made a brief visit to St. John 
on Saturday.

Mr. Dunning Rideout, of Marysville, California, 
made a hurried visit home, owing to the illness aud 
death of his father, Mr. Samuel Rideout.

Mr. Clifford Thompson, so well known on the St. 
Croix, has gone West to make his future home.

Mr. George J. Clarke made a business trip to 
Fredericton on Monday.

Miss Mattie Harris has returned from Boston.
Mr. Whiting, of Boston, is the guest of Mrs. C. 

Newton.
Mr. John D. Chipman arrived home yesterday, 

after a long visit to the upper provinces.
Mr. Hume Bates is in town for a few days.

AMHERST, X. S.

BATHURST. May 1.—Senator Dickey arrived home on Sunday 
morning from Ottawa. He is lookiug remarkably 
well.

Dr. Henry Chandler, of Dorchester, was in town 
last week.

Miss Allison, of Sackvillc, was the guest of Miss 
Harding for a day or two last week.

Мил Senator Dickey entertained at a qniet, but 
very pleasant tea, on Thursday evening, a small 
party of ladies.

J. S. Armstrong, C. E., was in town this week.
Miss Purdy, organist ot Christ church, 

able to take her place at the organ on Sunday last 
through illness. I am glad to know that she is well

I think I saw Mr. Leonard, of Spring Hill, in 
town this week. Mr. Leonard is a gentleman of 
prepossessing appearance, a good singer, and a 
great favorite with the ladies.

Mrs. Ketchum entertained a number of guests at

Systems». arei-KS:
Mrs. James Bent and her daughter, Miss Evic 

Bent, leave here quite soon. They have for the last 
two year* been keeping a select lioarding house, 
which was most comfortable and home like. Ihey 
will be greativ missed. 3

Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum are making themselves 
E,"iDg* “ thrlr borne are

Miss Twee die, of Hampton, N. B., who has been 
here for a number of weeks, left for home on Mon- 
day* Oscar.
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Many of thc dresses were beautiful, in fmth notice
ably so,and I heard the^numes of three persons 
tioned as the belles, therefore I will give them all 
due honor. They were Mrs. C. F. Hanington, Mrs. 
C. J. Batelier and Miss Maggie McKean, and all 
these ladies looked so charming that it is impossible 
tivdecide which really was thc belle par excellence.

Mn Hanington wore a very beautiftil dress of pule 
pink plush and satin, with court train; gold and 
peerl ornaments and natural flowers.

Mrs David Dickson : Black lace over maize satin ; 
gold ornaments and natural flowers.

"

I
Mrs. Percy Wilbur is home from Boston.
Dr. Cates is in town this week.
Mies Mabel Mann is visiting relatives in New-

I trust there is good foundation for the rumor that 
our amateur actors intend giving another entertain
ment in the near future. The marked succesq which 
attended their late efforts should encourage them to 
appear often in public, and sincerely hope their next 
appearance will not be their last.

Mr. Dudley, of Bridgewater, has betn in charge 
of the Merchants’ Bank agency here for more than a 
week. He has his wife and family with him.

Tom Brown.

■

Mr.III. C. Hanington returned today from a 
month’s visit to Boston, where, if one may judge 
from his remarks, he has not suffered much from 
ennui.

Dr. E. T. Gaudet was in town on Tuesday.
Mrs. Hazen Chapman left, with hcr husband, on 

Thursday for hcr new home in Ohio, leaving in 
Dorchester a large circle of sorrowful friends and 
relatives.

Mr. R. W. Hcwson, barrister, of Moncton, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Hon. W. T. Pipes, Q. C., of Amherst, was in Dor
chester yesterday.

Dr. J. F. Teed spent Monday in Moncton.
lion. P. A. Landry returned today from Ottawa, 

having concluded his legislative labors.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Oulton gave a very pleasant 

party to a number of our younger members of society 
on Tuesday evening.

Mr. George A. Smith, school inspector, of Fetit- 
codiac, spent two days in Dorchester this week, in 
the fulfillment of his duties.

SUSSEX.
enta, which was worthy of note, was a tin horn from 
the Campbellton masons, Mr. Jarvis having just 
been elected deputy grand master of the grand lodge 
of New Brunswick.

A party of Moncton fishermen had a very narrow 
escape from drowning in thc Cocagne river, last 

There is one question to which Hunter, Thnraday. Messrs. P. A. Macgowan, F. A. Cran
dall aud James Wright left town on that day for 
Cocagne, on a trout fishing expedition, and on ar
riving embarked in a small boat on thc river, taking 
with them n young French boy. Thc boat upset 
and swamped, but the party managed to cling to it 
until assistance readied them. The boy’s father 
was on the shore and made every effort to 
them ; but having to run some distance for a boat, 
the unfortunate voyagers were so nearly exhausted 
when rescued that they could not have held on much 
longer. Mr. Wright having widely remained on 
shore, escaped. The party yctumciLto town on Fri
day, by the Buctouchc train.

Rev. G. J. D. Peters, of Bathurst, paid a short 
visit to Moncton last week.

Mr. W. C. Milner, ef Saclcvilie, and Mr. МЛІ. 
Teed, of Dorchester, were in town lasf Friday.

Mr. C. P. Harris has presented thc Moncton Y. 
M. C. A* with a scries of five handsome engravings, 
illustrating thc progress of a youth “On the Road to: 
Ruin.” Thc subject > for from being a cheerful 
one, and it will no doubt liave a most beneficial 
effect on ihe average young man, in warning him 
not to go and do likewise. But the beauty of the 
engraving* folly makes up for tho melancholy 
ing they convey. They are being framed by Mr. 
Black.

Mr. L. B.

sppSEElEI
tiling they could do; and we hope soon to seethe
SS“5SfPto enjoying themselves again at that x
„ are glad to hear such favorable accounts of 
the Rev. Canon Medley. He is improving rapidly, 
and Ї hone soon to see him in our midst as ofyorc. 
.Mr. John Wilson, who has been studying medi

cine at Philadelphia, is visiting at Dr. Wilson’s.
Ronald.

llOW’RE YOU GETTING ON COL
LECTING ADS?

;
NEWCASTLE.

Hamilton & McKay is the only possible 
answer. The question is, What do the let-

May 1.—Miss Minnie Blair, of Chatham, was in 
town on Saturday, visiting Miss Davidson.

Muirhcad, of Chatham, and Miss 
McDougall, of Oak Point were also in town on 
Friday last.

Miss Noble, a sister of Mrs. Aitken, is visiting at 
thc manse.

Miss Annie
ten H—U—X—T—E—R----- II—A—M—I—L—T—O—N

and mc-k-a-y spell ? There are other 
•jucations to which the same answer is the 
only possible answer : these will, no doubt 
suggest themselves.

THIS WEEK
grin and 
1st of M

Miss Mann, of Bathurst, is visiting Miss Maltby.
Something quite novel in the social line was a 

dance at the residence of one of our prominent citi
zens on Easter Sunday evening. Two violinists fur
nished music.

wc call the attention of the readers of 
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A NAME FOR THE STORE.
Hunter, Hamilton & McKay—that’s a 

mouthful. The name is used too much of 
late to say it all—cut it down—give the 
store a name, but what? That which 
would be all right as a hotel name is not 
now considered good for a business like 
ours. Call it then “The Other Store.” 
There’s not much in that ! What does it 
mean? Simply this, we want that our 
store -shall be contrasted and pet apart 
from competing stores, as the other. And 
not amongst them as another.

'fo henlifferenti,
We were almost going to say, whether 

the change were a loss or a gain (we’ll en
deavor that it shan’t be a loss) but to be 
different — that’s the point, and that is 
about the only merit we see in our ads. 

DIFFERENT : DIFFERENT :

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Fairwcather gave a 
charming little dance at their teeidence on Mtmday 
evening. The music by Milligan’* string orchestra 
was excellent, the floors good and the company 
jovial, so the party was a merry one, though not 
large. Tho guests comprised Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Robb, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. B. Wilbur, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Palmer, Dr. and 
Mrs. Church, Mrs. McGrath, Mrs. A. J. Hickman, 
Miss Edith Wilbur, the Misses Bishop, Miss Ella 
Tait, thc Misses Cliipmau, Messrs. W. W. Wells, 
J. II. Hickman, A. B. Tait, Fred 8. Anderson, A. 
N. Charters, В. B. Teed, G. B. Fowler, G. N. C. 
Hawkins and a number of others. Dancing was 
kept up till about 2 o’clock, interrupted only by a 
most excellent supper at midnight. Dances are a 
scarce commodity here just now, so Mr. and Mrs. 
Fairwcather’spleasant evening was fully appreciated.

Mr. C. A?Stceves, barrister, of Moncton, was in 
Dorchester on Monday, as was also Mr. F. W. Mac- 
Dongall of Sackvillc.

Dr. W. W. Goodwin, of Point de Bute, who for 
some time practised hie profession ,in Dorchester, 
paid us a short visit on Tuesday. His many old 
friends were delightdd td set Mm. .j

Dorchester people felt the omission of an intro-

NoveltiesOur collector of customs, Mr. W. A. Park, was 
very unceremoniously ejected from his buggy and 
deposited on the soft side of a spruce deal sidewalk, 
one afternoon last week, by bis beautiftil bay shying 
at a lot of ladies’ trunks in front of Sutherland & 
Creaghan’s. It might be well {a mention that Mr. 
Park has not had this horse réry long, which may 
explain his action.

Mies Lizzie Parker is expected home from New 
York in a few day*.

Mr. John Brander was married at Chatham op the 
30th ціЦІо Mis* Jdlla Gordon, of that place. The 

ony irie^erfcmed by Rev. Neil McKay. We 
wish them every happiness.

There is an addition to the fhmily at the “Rocks," 
in the shape of a dear little pug calletf “Zulu.”

The Friday evenings Wire brought to a termination 
at Mrs. Maltby’s on the 20th ult. A pleasant and 
enjoyable evening was spent and the young gentle
men arranged for a picnic on the 24th of May.

Г

~~Sunsliades.
The very Newest and latest 

Styles, with

NATOBALWOOD and FANCY HANDLES.Archibald, of Truro, was in 
Friday. ' ' j f S '• ** *>

Mr. J. B. ^newball, of,’Chatham, wile registered' 
at the “Brunswick” on МопДіуЛМг. Snowball was '- 
accompanied by his son, Mr. MAD. Snowball.

Rev. Father Bradley, of Cape Bauld, was in 
Jo\rn last Wednesday.

Mr. Irving Ford, of thc І, C» R. electric light ser
vice, left last week for Levis.

Mr. J. L. Black, M. P. P., of Sackville, and lion. 
D. L. Hanington, of Dorchester, were in town yes-

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stecvq* intend visiting the 
Paris exhibition during the' 'coming summer, and I 
believe they are not the only Moapton people who 
will spend their summer in Suiope. In fket, 
France, 1b particulars is bectrmfo$>Wery faVdritc 
resort for ogr townspeople.

Bishop Sweeney, of St. Joke, passed through 
Moncton on Monday, en route tolffëmrsmcook.

Mri George L. Hanington, of the Point dn Chen* 
hotel was in town yesterday.

Т1шфе$і|р« hé tjfe fejLstcr/тц*ІЬ*| тівф kt fest 
ufuajr’s morning aAricè іп-'ffi. BéfnkfrPs church

!

GF"PRICES—Low as usual.

j DOWLING BROSST. STEPHEN.
MI CALAIS.

May 1.—A more delightful hostess cannot he

the only fault that can he found with the Bachelors' .Vf ***”■ ^0ГР 1”*“^ Wf, onftlaal, The
fortunate winners were Mrs: Henrydfaham ahd Di*. 
Wood, while, t^e “booby” prize fell to the lot of 
Mrs. C. H. Gierke 'm& the Hoi». George F. Hill. 
The ladies were handsomely and ,tasteftilly dressed, 
Mr*. Smith wearing a becoming dress of black satin. 
Miss Nellie Smith, who so charmingly assisted her 
mother in entertaining their guests, looked lpvoly in 
a dark gfcdn^flusli gown, trimmed with pale pink. 
The-following are some of the costumes worn :

49 Charlotte Street,
City Market Building.

І
May 1.—A number of pretty row-boats are being 

built, and the St. Croix promises to present a fine 
' appearance this sommer, when the boats containing 
brave men and pretty girls with banjos, guitars and 
mandolins are borne out by the tide to enjoy the 
fine moonlight evenings. Mr. Burton McAllister 
has named his boat “The 400.”

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woods are occupying their 
new house on Church street.

Mr. Otis Bailey’s friends are pleased to sco him 
after his long absence in Massachusetts.

Mr. Charles King returned from a southern trip

Mrs. Kelley and daughter arc expected to return 
home on Saturday.

Mr. Lewis Harris will soon visit Calais.
. Miss Helen Newton gave a soap bubble and dan- 
icing party for her young friends last week. About 
forty were preyent. Miss Alice Boardman and Mr. 
Jones won the prizes for patting the* greatest num
ber of babbles through the hoop.

Mr. Lowell Boardman’s friends regret very much 
his departure to thc for west.

Horseback riding has become very popular this 
spring. There arc many good riders among the 
young ladies especially. Miss Nelson is one of the 
best. A scarcity of good horses brings forth that 
lamentation of King Richard’s, “My kingdom for a 
horse.’’

If OPENING THIS DAY!and Benedicts’ ball, in Moncton, Wednesday, which 
was a great success in every other respect. The 
committee deserve credit without stint for the fine 
decorations, the beautiful floor, the excellent music, 
the delicious suppet pod the very lwgp attendance 
of guests. All thé same, wc Dorcfiesfer people do 
not yet feel obliged to award Moncton the ban over

If you can’t find the goods you want, thé 
style you want, the price you want, try 
The Other Store.
HUNTER, HAMLTOtf & МоГАІ'І 111

A FINE STOCK OF

New Fine Goods,srsyarertMisS'
ball of ’88 is surpassed. _ We are planning to exceed 
all onr previous éfforti In that line "beforelong, "and

‘Su
wi

and part of the Agnus Dei were admirably rendered which cannot fail to be usefül dn any ftrtti

In £c selection of tte°ZwT‘èrJcîÜ^boï,cd*i“ more “«и d™Me ™= enjoyment of the gneete. (I.) 

ability ftnd mflsioal knowledge. Appoint an Introduction committee of not less than
.Д'й Kviomo ййзг*гіі1,,і7> її dI,rTt wlth

Rev. Dr. Pickard, of SackvUle, was in town yester- different colored ribbons, and post their names up 
day. in the dressing rooms. (8.) Let the Ladies’ com-

Le Blanc, son of Mr. Le Blanc, M. P.P. mittee make a point of receiving their guests as 
rook ™«е°Ж’ьу HlïïîriîhlpPrBÜ^ ewSSiy! a'r eeeoe in, степ if they don't ciré to wilt to wieh 
Rev. H. A. Mcahan, of Moncton, assisted at toe thcm good night at the close of the dance. These 
ceremony. Cecil G Wynne. hints are worth yonr careful consideration, and it is

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE.
M*)

passementric; diamonds. 
tin. Henry Pike: Whi

P kites ДІггіс McNiJicfl: Dark ^ grée* siM jri* 
white firent, ridhly > cmbibidered f-with terra <fot3k 
cord ; corsage bouquets of jonquils ; on 

Mrs. Charles Young: Blue silk, white vest; orna
ments, pearls.

Mrs. Henry Graham : Black silk, with jet trim- 
Ernest Lee

Miss Clara Bridges : White nuns veiling, prettily 
trimmed with satin.

Miss Kat? Washburne: Nile green silk, with 
trimmings of plush.

Moncton will have another chance to indulge in the

. < i\l t A-EVERYTHING NEW IN DRESS STUFFS. 

NEW CLOTHS, NEW VELVETS;
NEW LACE CURTAINS, NEW PRINTS.

In tact, A WHOLE NEW STOCK, which I ofe^ 
Wholesale and Retail-at LOW PRICES. 

«З-Call and see onr prices and inspect onr NEW 
PREMISES, at

190 thé
McArtkut

Gviii f і7!V. * > 1
to satin skirt, black lace Fal
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: Black luce dress. 9 KING STREET.

J.W. MONTGOMERY
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